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About  This  Book
In   1976,   Holmes Run  Acres: The   Stor Ofa Communit

in  celebration  of  the  25th  anniversary  of was  published
our   comlnunity.      T`oday,   in__J  ,    -\11991,   we  are  again  celebrating  --    we  are  now  40  years  old!     This

publication  is   "Volume  11".   a  continuation  of  Holmes  Run  Acres'   story.
It  covers  what  has  happened  within  our  Vital   community  between  1976  to
1991.   An  effort  has  been  made  to  update,   not  duplicate  Volume   I.     The
history  and  background  in  the  first  publication  is  extensive  and
fascinating,   and  we  encourage  you  to  Pull  your  Copy  off  the  shelf  and
reread  it.     Copies  are  available  for  Purchase,   if  you  do  not  have  one,
or  can  be  found  at  the  Fair fax  County  public  library.

Holmes  Run  Acres  remains  a  haven  from  the  surrounding,   mushrooming
development  of  Fair fax  County.   Our  Community  remains  active,   cohesive
and  a  very  special  neighborhood  to  live  in,   as  told    in  the  following
chapters .
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Celebrating its 40th  Anniversary in  1991!
COMMITTEE   CHAIRMEN  FOR   THE   cElrmA±Ion  tiHEEEEH®:

40th  Anniversary  Chairman ................. Vickie   Indre
40th  Arm.Lversary  Cook  Book  Editor ......... Mary  Lou  Cooper
Correspondence  with  I`o]:.Iner  residents ...... Audrey  Mowson
Entertairment ............................. Jim  Carscadden
Fund  Raising .............................. John  Purvis
Public  Relations .......................... Vivian  Smith
Publications .............................. Mia  Gardiner

There  are  many  people  working  on  the  vat.ious  committees.     They  will
be  listed  and  acknowledged  in  an  upcoming  issue   of   'The  Holmes  Rurmer' .
Our  thanks  to  all  of  them  for  their  time  and  effort  that  they  are  putting
into  organizing  a  wonderful   celebration  weekend.     See  page   11   for  the
schedule  of  events.



Architecture:    Watching  Our  Houses  Expand

Several    articles    have    been    written    about    Holmes    Run    Acres
since    our        25th    anniversary    in     1976          They    aH     focus    on    the
tenacity  of   the  residents  and   the  adaptability  of   the  neighborhood
In   a   !ZasJ±lj3£LmLeg±      "Iiiving   in   Style"   article   (Sept      12,1976),
Sarah  Booth  Conroy   outlined   those  qualities   of  buil`ding  design   and
site   planning   which   had   made   Holmes   Run   Acres   the   special    place
that   it   is.

To   para.Dhrase   her   article,    they   ar.e:    the   apparently   random
positioning   of    the    houses    on    their     lots    -.a    product    of     the
architectts   concern   for   topography,   orientation   for  views   and   for
solar  orientation   rather   than   the  more   traditional   orientation   to
the    curb    and    street,     open    planning,     large    windows    -     to    take
advantage     of     the     sensitive     site     planning,      basic     materials,
finishes,    and   modular   construction         "These   are   design    features
that   expand  what   could   be  a   cramped   shoebox   into  pavilions   in   the

.woods"      she     wrote.           In     1951,       the     successful      combination      by
architects    I,ethbridge    and    Satterlee    of     these    design    elements,
together   with   a    functional   program   of   minimal   area,    produced   an
innovative  design   and  a   future   problem:   the   need   for   more   space

§§=:t=h±eTmfo:b][st[t°[ortrsy;jartehc=oa¥2nu5nthFetr:n::¥:ia;:¥;Mhapn:y:;°if:aut:[o::hvaevse
weH   developed   root   system."       In   some   respects,   many   of    us   have
become    .'root    boundL    we   need   more   room,    but   we   want    to   stay   and
additions   are   the  answer.

In   the  fall   of   1990,   I)eena  Ijeep,   Marion  Gray-Kraft  and  I  drove
through    the    neighborhood    to    refresh    our    outlook    on    the    older
additions   and   to   discover   new  ones.      Needless   to   say,    there   was   a
lot    o£    "Do    you    remember    when...?"     conversation.        As    I    was    the
newest   HRAer   of   the   three,   having  moved  here   25  years   ago   Hi   1965,
I    was    hard    pressed     to    keep    up!        Without    an    accurate    census,
however,     we    estimated    that    nearly    2/3    of    the    `nouses    have    had
additions   or   major   remodeling   projects.       There   are,    in   fact,    so
many   that   to   discuss   all   of   them   in  detail   would   be   an   improbable
assignment   and   an   impossible   task.      I   hope  many  of   the  additions,
old   and   new,    will    be   on    the    1991   house   tour   so   that    you   can   see
them  for   yourselves.

Holmes   Run   Acres   additions   come    in   aH    sizes   and   shapes    to
extend  the   living   space   in   all  directions:     up   (a  cliff icult   design
problem   to   solve   successfully  on  a  one   level   designL   back,   front
and  sides;   and   range  from  guest   rooms,   dining   rooms,   new  kitchens,
kitchens  with  a  wine  cellar,   bedrooms,   utility  rooms,   free  standing
storage,     and    workshop    areas.         Boris    Weintraub,     a     former    HRA

r6::d:;tt'hesak::y]ans£:a::t::[tehe[[nr!:I:=:¥Eg.±±!€=L:£L±:f±eJr:eyi:;a:::;n
was   that  the  houses  could  be  easily   'manipulated".       The  variety  of
plans   and   solutions   which   have  been   devised   is   a   testament   to   the
adaptability  of   the   basic   design

However,    despite    the   simplicity   of    the    original    desigr    and
materials.   son.e  c.f   the  more   important   character  givers,   the   toncfue
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and  groove  roof  decking  and  sid
and  expensive  to  purchase  today

ing,   for  example,   are  more  difficult
than  substitute materials  which  are

currently   on    the   market,    making   compatibly   designed   additions   a
aitu   c;^L+ciLOL  y`+    +`+    A .------------

greater   challenge.

Many  of  our   neighbors  have   started  the  process  of  planning  an
addition   but    have    opted   to   move    to    another   Acres    house    for    a
variety   of   reasons,   not   the   least   of   which   is   the   confusion   and
inconvenience    of     "open    house     surgery"     while     they    are     still
conscious.     For   those  who   are  thinking  about   adding  or  remodeling,
here  are  some  points  to  consider:   1)  make  your  wish  list,   cut   it  by
50%,   cut   this  by  50%,   and  finally  pare  this   list  by  50%   to  get   near
to  reality,   2)   get  a  copy  of  your  plat  showing  the  location  of  your
house   in  relation   to   the  property   lines,   3)   check  with   the  County
regarding  the  zone  and  minimum  setback  requirements  (Fair fax  County
Zoning  Dept. :   246-2474) ,   4)  call   or  visit  neighbors  whose  additions
are   aesthetically   and   functionally   appealing   to   you,    5)   ask   for
recommendations   for  architect,   contractors,   and  designers  who  have
completed  successful  additions  in  the  neighborhood,   and  f inally,   6)
ta,ke  out   divorce   insurance.

Consideration      of      the     various      aspects      of      your      f inal
requirements  wit.n  respect   to  your  existing  situation  and   lifestyle
is   a   most    important   ingredient    in   a   successful   addition   project.
Keep   an   open   mind   about   changing   the   space   uses   in   your   home   to
allow  a  more   creative   solution   to   be   explored  which  may  use   space
more  ef f iciently  and  may  reduce   the  required  area.

"In   1969   they  added   a  master   bedroom  across   the   back  of   the
house,    to   bring   the   footage   to   1110   and  moved   the   storage  wall   to
enlarge  the  living-dining  area   (turning   the  old  dining  area  into  a
breakfast   room).      In   1971   they   enlarged   the   kitcherL   enclosed   the
carport  to  make  a  breakfast   and  family  room  with  a  utility/storage
wall   against   one   side.       The   old   dining   room   became    the    foyer."

i:::::B:£:PCw°{ntrh°y'sub:E#|=RE#'tsheept.fo[y2e'r]::6.|ow[:a:
breakfast   area  again!

"Walk   through.'    the   proposed   addition   in   your   mind   picturing
the   furniture,    the   access,    the   views,    and   where   the   conflicting
adjacencies   exist    (noisy    next    to    quietL    as   well    as   where    the
tra££ic   patterns   and    life   Styles   conf lict    (up   all    night   versus
early   to   bed)        Finally,   give  consideration   to  how  your   addition
will    affect    your    neighbors.       What    will    they   see   out    of    their
windows?     How  will   your   addition  affect   their  privacy  and  outdoor
space?    What  will   it   look   like  and  is   it  compatible?     It   is   easier
to  make   changes   on  paper   than   it   is   to   live  with  a  poorly  planned
addition,  both  for  you  and  your  neighbors       Andrea  0.   Dean,   writing

i:I:::N;::mbi=r::76Aa.r[c:nA[.teJc°turnaan}dstbautfe[dd.er"Thweas[nttecntL::e:€eth:
contemporary,    eff icient,    attractive   house    that   could    easily    be
varied   t-nroug.nout   a  development   and  adapted  without   cliff icultiJ   to
the  owner's   needs.'.      Two   hundred  additions,   more   or   less,   confirm
t`nis   observation

LJ



I   was   very   interested   to    read,    in   the   November    1990    Holmes
Runner,     a    reprinted     1963    article    of    George    Janson's,          "Some
Thoughts   .on   Additions",    which   was   concerned   with   the   design   and
architectural   character  of   the  Holmes   Run  houses  and  additions       I
would  like   to  quote   the  last   sentences  of   his  article,for  I   cannot
state    these    thoughts    any    better,     and    they    could   not    be    more
appropriate.     ''And  yet   they   are  distinctive  houses.     Much   thought,
hard   work,   understanding   and   design   talent   of   high   caliber   went
into  designing  our   community,   our  houses.    .        Let   us   add   or  alter
if   we  must,   but  only  with  understanding  and  restraint."

George   Lawson

€original  rmA  house





The  Civic  Association:    Continuing   Contributions

While   it  may   all   have   begun   over   a  back   fence   (as   reported   in   our   25th
Anniversary  Book),   our   association   nurtures   and   sustains   itself   in   our   living
and   family   rooms.      That   is   where   Holmes   Run   Acres   Civic   Association    (HRACA)
board  members   and  others   come   together   to   plan   how   the   board   will   act  on   the
needs   of   the   community.      Every  month,   board  members   meet   to   discuss   the   past
month's   activiti.es   and   plan   for   the   future.      Some  months   the  nleetings   are   short.
allowing   for   a   social   time   afterwards   when   old   and   new   board  members   examine   the
host's   additions.      On  other  months   the  meetings   rna.y   take   longer   as   the   associa-
tion's   formal   position  on   some   l.ssue  or  some   association   expenditure   is   debated.

The   association   is   small--only   350   homes--when   compared   to   marl.y   associations
in   Fair fax   Count.y.   but  membership   participation--constantl.y  around  80   percent--
is   cause   for  envy   in  many  of   those   larger   associations.      As   the   county  grows,   and
more   and  more   communities   become   active   and   involved,   Holmes   Run.Acres'    uniqueness
tends   to   be   overshadowed.      But  what   is   constant   and   gives   our   community   its   con-
tinuit.y  and   its   strength   is   the   participatl.on   level   of  our  menibers.      Take   a   look
at   the  old   Holmes   Runners   from   the  first   25  years   or   the   25th   Anniversary  Book.
Then   look   at   the   past   15  .years.   worth   of   Runners   and   this   book.      An   individual
will   have   been   a   board  member  or   president   for   awhile;   then   a   decade.  or   so   later
that   indl.vidual--still   living   in   the   community--rejoins   the   board   and  becomes   a
leader   again.      All   the  while,   new   individuals   join   the   association   and   become
ac ti ve .

It   is   this   strength  of  participation   and  willingness   to   contribute   that
allows   the   association   to   continue   its  many   longtime   programs   and   efforts,   while
at   the   same   time   adding  new  events   and   programs.

Beginning  with   the   announcement   in   June   1976   that   Yeonas   Corporation   planned
to   build   250   tract  homes   in   the  woods   north   of  us,   development   of   the  Chiles   Tract
dominated   the   civic   association   for  many  of   i.ts   last   15  years.      The   Chiles   Tract
was   the   last   remaini.ng   large   undeveloped   piece   of   land   inside   the   beltway   in
Virginia,   and   it   attracted   the  attentl.on,   first,   of   local   companies   and,   then,
multinational   firms.     Civi.c   Affairs   Committee  members,   board   presidents,   and  others
attended   countless   comprehensive   plan   revl.ew  meetings,   public   hearings,   and   stra-
teg.y  sessions   to   try   to   lessen   the   impact  of   the   surrounding   development  on   the
Acres.      Although   HRACA  boards   initiall.y   hoped   to   have   some  of   the   adjacent   land
remain   undeveloped   and   to   have   Yeonas   build   compatible   contemporary  houses,   they
were   unable   to   achieve   these   goals,   although   not  for   lack   of   trying.     They  did
obtain   rezoning  restrictions   that  prohibit  vehicular   through   access   in   the  Acres,
so   at   least  our  streets  have  not  become  commuter   thoroughfares.

After   Yeonas   cut   down   the  woods   to   bul.1d   Holmes   Run   "Woods,"   Mobil   Oil   began
work   on   its   headquarters  pn   the   southwest  quadrant  of  the  Chiles   Tract.     At  that
time,   Acres   residents  were   fortunate   that  Mobil   Oil   had   the  money  and   concern   about
being   a  good   neighbor,   Which   led   them   to   build   a   complex   that   retained  much   of   the
woods.     Cadillac   Fai.rview,   a   large   Canadian   real   estate   firm,   developed   the  south-
east  quadrant   into   a  mix  of   low-rise  multifamily  residential,   hotel,   and   commercial
offices.     They  too   tried  to   retain   some   trees   and  built   the  overpass   connecting  the
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southeast  and  northeast  quadrants  of  the  Chiles   Tract.     The  northeast  quadrant
was   developed   into   a   similar  high-densit.y,   mixed-use   area.      Providence  I)istrict
Recreation   Center   also  was   built   in   the   southeast   quadrant.     Given   the   size  of
the  developments   in   the  southeast  and   northeast  quadrants   and  the   changes   in   the
business   climate   in   Northern   Virginia,   construction   in   these   areas   has   not  .yet
been   completed.

No   doubt  with   increasing   land   values   and   development   pressures   in   Fair fax
County,   there  was   no  way  to  stop   the  changes   that  occurred  on   the  Chiles   Tract.
Newer   residents   don't  even   remember  the  woods.      Just   as   one  of   the   chief  respon-
sibilities  of  the   association   in   its   first  25   years  was   securing  services   for
the  community.   the  association   in   the   last   15  years   has   focused  on   protecting
what  we   had   achieved   from  outside   encroachment  by   large   developers.

In   the   last  decade   the   Civic  Affairs   Committee   also  dealt  with   the  Gallows
Road/Route   50   intersection,   the   development  of   the  Walnut  Hill   Estate,   and  Metro
bus   service   along  Gallows   Road.

On   issues  within   the  Acres,   the   civic   association   initiated   a  Neighborhood
Watch   program   in   1981   in   reaction   to   a  rash   of  burglaries   and   vandalism   incidents
in   the  Acres.      Initiall.y.   only  a  night-time   activit.y.   a  day  Watch   began   in   1986.
Although   the  Watch  periodically  has   suffered   from  a  lack  of  volunteers,   it  con-
tinues   today  with,  new  equipment,   and  new  and   long-time  participants.

As   outside   development  plans   were   set   in   place.   civic   association   boards
from   1983   to   19851ooked   inward   to   the  Acres   as   a   communit.y.      Revitalization   of
the  Acres--of  the   community  spirit   and   appearance--became   a  major   issue.     The
association   conducted   a  special   opinion  poll   of  residents   to   learn  of  their  feel-
ings   about   living   in   the  Acres   and   their  concerns   about   the   community.     Associa-
tion  members   held   lengthy  meetings   to   try  to  come  up  with  ways   to  address   these
concerns.     Out  of  this  revitalization   came   several   continuing  activities   intended
to   foster  pride   in  our  community  and   its   uniqueness,   as  well   as   a   renewed   sense
of  neighborhood.      In   the  area  of  physical   appearance,   the  board   institu.ted  an
annual   spring   clean-up  program,   with   a   community-wide  yard   sale,   and   relaunched
the   Acres   House   and   Garden   Tour.

Community  Facilities   Committee  members   worked   long   and   hard   to   prod   the
state   into  repairing  and  replacing  our  curbs   and  gutters,   work   that  was   completed
in   1989,   followed  by  repaving  of  our   streets   in   1990.     During  the   1984-85  board,
the   issue  of   sidewalks   again   came   up,   but   the  board  was   able   to   convince   the
county  that  we   didn't  want  or  need   them.     This   issue  came  up   again   this   spring
as   part  of  the  Fair fax  County  Trails   Plan,   and  the   civic  association   took   a  strong
stand   against  sidewalks.     The  county   Planning  Commission   has   agreed   not   build   side-
walks   in   the   Acres   and,   hopefully,   this   issue  will   never  be  mentioned   again.

Lurid   Park   also   received   $20,000   in   improvements   during   1979-80,   including
completion   of   the   full-circle  jogging/walking  path.     Other   improvements   have
been  made   to   the  bridges   in   the   park   and   to   the  tot  play  area,and  replacement  of
the  play  equipment  is   scheduled   for  1991.      Both  Acres  entrance  signs   at  the   top
of  Holmes   Run   Drive   and  by  Friendship  Methodist  Church  were   refurbished   and
landscaped.      Although  plans  were   drawn   up  for  an   entrance   sign  with   landscaping
at  the   top  of  Executive  Avenue,   the  civic  association   deemed  the  project  too
expensive   and  elaborate,   and   it  was   dropped.



The   Program   and   Social   Committee   continued   to   host   the   annual    International
Dinner        Other   events   sponsored   include.d   a   Bluegrass   Festival    in   Lurid   Park,   a
Community   Day   (including   the   Falls   Church   High   School   nlarching   band),    and   several
Day   in   the   Park   s.     Several   of   these  activities   grew  out  of   the   revitalization
efforts   of   the   1983-85  boards.      Although   not   all   of   these   activities   have   de-
veloped   into   an   annual   tradition   like   the   International   Dinner,   they   gave   resi-
dents   the  opportunity  to  meet  and   talk

The   Youth   Committee  maintained   another  Acres   tradition,   that  of   a   vi-sit  by
Santa  Claus   to   the   homes   of  residents  with  young  children.      In   recent  years,
this   acti.vity  has   resulted   in  many  delighted   children   in   the  Acres   and  many  toys
collected   for   the   ACCA  Child   Care   Center   in   Annandale.      The   Halloween   party,
which   raised  money   for   UNICEF   and   was   cosponsored   by   the   civic   association   and
Friendship.Methodist  Church,lapsed   after   1980.      In   its   place,   a   revitalized
Youth   Committee   sponsors   a   Halloween   Parade   in   the   fall   and   an   Easter   egg   hunt
in   Lurid   Park   in   the   spring,   two   events   that  have   grown   in   popularity  and
parti c i pati on .

The   Publication   and   Publl.city   Committee   continued   to   publish   the   Holmes
Runner   and   the   Holmes   Run   Acres   Directory.      Although   these   publications   also
periodically  suffer  from   a  shortage  of  volunteers,   someone   always  makes   the
commitment   to   take  on   the   responsibility  of  editing   the  Runner   and   the  Directory.

Over  the   last   15  years,   just  as  over  the  previous   25  years,   the  civic
associati.on   served   the   communl.ty  as   one  of   the  mechanisms   available   to   us   for
collective   action.     The   vitality  of  our  civic  association   structure   remains
evi.dent   as   the   standing  committees   continue   to   function   and  perform   their  desig-
nated   and   traditional   tasks,   while  new   challenges   such   as   crime   and   the  need   for
revitalization   receive   the   attention  of  ad  hoc  groups   formed  by  the  board.

But  what  enables   the   association   structure   to   serve  our  diverse   needs   has
been,   and  hopefully  will   continue   to   be,   the  widespread  participation   and  efforts
of  our  residents.     Over  the   last  i5   years,   those  efforts   have  been  directed
toward  maintaining  high  membership,   entertaining  our   children   and  ourselves,   pre-
serving   and  enhancing  our   community,   publishing   and   distributing  our   coHective
voices,   and   representing  our   community   in   print   and   in   person

.We   cannot   name   every   individual   involved   or  every  activity   undertaken.
But  for   those   of   you  who   have   served  our   c.ommunity   through   the   civic   association,
the   recreati-on   association,   or   the   PTA  s,   as   .you   look   through   this   book,   stop
and   take   pri.de   in   what   you   have   contributed   and   accomplished.

David   &   Louise   Sayre

There  are:
353  houses  in  the  community
283  paid  members  of  the  Civic  Association
6  40-year  residents,   17  35-to-39-year  residents
6  second-generation  f amilie§
Approximately  177  exterior  additions  to  the  houses
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PRESIDENTS    0F   THE    HOLMES   RUN    CIVIC   ASSOCIATION

1976   -1991    (1953   -1976   listed   in   Volume   I)

(*  indicates   those  still   residing  here)

1976-77                 Ed   zimmerman
*   1977-78
*   1978-79
*   1979-80
*   1980-81

1981-82
1982-83

*   1983-84
*   1984-85
*   1985-86

1986-87
*   1987-88
*   1988-89
*   1989-90
*   1990-91

Pete   Peterson
Frank   Spielberg
David   Sayre
Larry  Rosenberg
Deedee  Kaman
Deedee   Kaman
Louise  Sayre
Scott  Steele
Larry  Wolford
Pain  Al len
Donald  Mccarthy
David   Howe
Phil   Waggener
David  Parker

Celebrating its 40 th Anniversary in  1991!
sjq!:IriingDjny; Mn!y 18      stousrE,  f{g¢D  g AarDf 9¢
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The  Holmes  Runner:   An  Enduring  Voice

Wh{:i   ait\cing   us;    .nag,    riot       read    the   H_Qlmes,   Ru_nr}__e_I_?       It      whets    the
appetite   of   the     curious   newcomer    (who     are   these   people     anyway?
what   are     they   interested   in?...heh,   that   guy's   name   is   familiar-
I   think   he   lives   right     behind   me..)   and   provides   all   of     us   with
topical     news     and   views     involving     our     small   triangular     World
tucked   away   just   inside   the   beltway.

The   Hc)1mes   Runner   has   been   around      I or   nearly  as   long   as   the
community   itself ,   quickly     evolving   from   its   iriitial     status   as  a
brief   neuslettel   in   November,   1952   to   the   monthly  magazine   spon-
sored   by  the     Holmes   Run   Acres   Civic   Association   that   is   familiar
t:a   us   all.      The   c`nallenges   ve   have   confronted   as   a   community   have
cha!iged   from  what   ve      like   to   call   the      "pioneering"   days   of      the
early   f if ties   to     the   present,   but   the   Runner_   format   has   remained
remarkably  consistent.

The   miriutes   of   the   monthly   Civic   Association   Board     meetings
have   faithfully     chronicled   the     issues,   from     transportation  and
c:ounty  land   use     to   the   plans  `and      progress   of   special     community
events   like   the   International   Dinner   or   the   children's     Halloween
party.        Though   less   of f icial   but     possibly  more   Widely  read,   the"gossip"     column-variously   named      ''Chitter   Chatter,"   Grapevine,"
currently   ''Talk   of     the   Acres"   and   at   one   time,   simply   "Gossip!"-`nas   been   vit`ri   u=,   nearly  as   long.      This   of   course,    is   where   ve   get
our     news   of   personal   events:   the     comings   and   goings,   births   and
marriages,   travels,   school   and   other   achievements   of   the   many   in-
dividuals   Who   make   up   this   unique   community.

Initially,   advertising   space   Was   solicited   from   local   mer-
criants     ti]   pay     f or   publication     expenses,   but   this     practice   was
abolished   in   the   seventies.      The   "Want   Ads"   have   appeared   stead~
ily,   however,   offering   used   goods   and   minor   services   on  an   in-
formal   basis.        Wiiere     else   could   you     find   custom     drapes-,   for     a
Luria   house   or   storm  vindovs   f or   a   Caddy?

Another   regular   f eatule     throughout   the   years     has   been     the
cooking     column.        Each     contributor   has     had   her     own     style   and
title,    from      ''A   I.a   Carte"   to      "Cooking   in   the   Holmes"     and   n\y   own
persoi.iai   fav{:jrite,    "Edibles   From     Ethel."      The   rec:ipes   ha.ve      been
invariably     great.        Audrey  Movson     has   edited     several   published
cookbooks   since     her   stint   on     the   Runner,      and   botrl   she     and   Liz
Lawso}-"   another   fbod      editor,    have   had   their   own   cooking   s`nows   oll
ca}Jle   television.       (You   saw   it   here   firs.t,   folks.)

Sciiooi   news   has   found   its     Way   into   the   Runner   from     time   to
time,   and   rlew   prii-icipals   from   Woodburri,   I,uther      Jackson   and   Falls
Church   Hig}i   School   ]iave   all   been   interviewed.      A   special   section
written      con\pletely      by   teenager:.      ("Teem      News"      arlcl   theri      ''T.eeri
Scene")   was   initiated      in   the   seventies.         Sometimes   just   ar:     an-
nour,cemerit   or   two,   though   occasionally   Pages   of   prose,   poetry  and
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revlevs,   1t  Was  an  attempt  to  mal{e   the  publlcatlon  more   inclusive
than  ever.

The  Bj2±  has    always  been  a  great    resource  I or  coming     to
terms   With   the   various   anomalies   of   our   houses.      In   1979,   ve;  Were
introduced   to   something     called   the   Orangeburg     pipe   Which     t=ould
evidently  disintegrate  and  cause  a  great  deal   of  Woe   to  a   ''Holmes
Runner"     unluckyenough   to     have   one.        In     1980,   ve     covered   the
gamut   from  the     serious   business   of     smoke  detector   locations     to
the     structural   limitations     of     installing  hot     tubs.       By  1981,
there     Was  a   regular   column  titled   ''The   House  Doctor,"  dispenslnq
advice   on   repairs  and   improvements`.

Moving   outside,   ve   sounded   the   alarm   ln   '82   on  rats  and   rab-
id   raccoons,      soon   to   be     folloved   by     the   ongoing  and     pervasive

:¥:::dmo::n;I:E]::_  t:I::t:::n3e::e  ¥::¥{:I:;:  ,§:chm¥§dh:::_been
pioneers     in  the     early     f ifties,   but     by  the     eighties,     ve  Were
struggling  to  preserve  what  ve  already  had.        If   ve  vere   breaking
any  new   ground   it   Was      in   the   garden,   and   ve   Welcomed     any  advice
ve   c:ould   get   on  crabgrass,   mulching,   and   growing   just  about   any-
thing   in   the     shade.     Long-time   contributor,   John  Purvis,   kept   us
apprised   of   property  values,   and     the  annual   spring  clean-up     Was
trumpeted   through  many  an   issue   as  veil.

F,uch   of   the   community  activism  Which  characterized   the   pre-
vious   two  decades   had   concentrated   on  managing   the  development   of
the   Chiles   Tract   (extending   from   our   borders   to     Arlington   Boule-
vard)   While   maintaining   the   essential   character   of   the  neighbor-
hood.      In     our   hearts,   ve     knew  even   our     best   efforts   could     not
prevent     the     surrounding     voodlands   from     severely     diminishing,
What     still   remains   is   a   precious     commodity,   to   be   preserved   and
savored,   and   ve     have   done   so   every  month  through  Pete   Peterson's
column          Hardly  a   I o>:     or   a     migratirig   mallard   could     escape   his
attent.ion .

If      ve   Were   to   c`noose   one      common   concern   which   has   remained
dyitli   us     throughout   our   forty     year   history,      it   Would   surely     be
that   other   of   natule's  creatures,   the  dog.     Though  sometimes   un-
leashed,   untamed,   and   an   occasional   cause   tor   "squishiness"   under
I oat,   even  the  dog  has   had   its   advocates   in  the  RLunlI£|i,   predomin-
antly   from   long-time   resident  and   ironically  former   postman,     Jim
Lemon .

The   25th  anniversary  book     i or   Holmes  Run   Acres     pointed   out
What   a   unifying     force   the   publication   has   been   for   our   neighbor-
hood,   but  diversity  of   opinion  as  veil  as   tolerance   have  charac-
terized   the   best   issues,   and   our  desire   for   Community  has   not
kept   us      from   serious     self-examination.        The   B!!j|l2£ji    provided   a
forum   for   a     seri.es   of   letters   published   twelve   years  ago   examin-
ing  the   question  of   just     how  easy   it   is   I or   a   newcomer   to  settle
into   the   neighborhood     and   feel   ''at   home."        The   discussion     Gen-
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tered     around   Whether   ve   might   be     confusing   our   formal   neighbor-
hood   institutions   like     the   Civic  Association,      network   of     block
•hostesses,      annual   gatherings,      and   yes,      the   ±±Qlntfa     Bunner_  with
genuine   ''one   on   one"   hospitality.

on   the     production   end,   the   idiosyncratic   mimeograph  machine
Which     ve   had   managed   to   coax     into   producing   three   hundred   i ifty
copies     every  month   Was   I inally  retired,      and   in   1980,   the   Runner
got  a     slick   new   look   thanks   to     the   photocopy  machine.     Graphics
had   always   decorated   its   pages,   but   now  ve   Were   able   t,o   reproduce
photographs   as  well.     The  monthly  collating  and   stapling  sessions
also     became   a   thing   of   the   past:     as   these   chores  Were   taken   over
by  the  printer.     Similarly,   the  arrival   of   the  Word  processor  has
pretty  nu'ch  eliminated  the  need   for   legions   of  typi.sts.

Perhaps   What   is   most     remarkable   about   the   Holmes   Runner      is
its   sheer   longevity.      In  an  age   Where   most   of   us   struggle  to   i ind
enough  time   for  work  and   family,   the   fact   that  ve     are   still   able
to   I ind     people   Willing  to     Write,   edit,      type,   draw,   print,     and
otherwise   put   the     thing  together   nine     times  a  year   is     nc>  small
achievement.        That   there   have     always   been  volunteers   Willing   to
help  out     speaks   to   the     importance  ve     residents  have   plac:ed     on
continuing   our   traditions     and   preserving   a   sense   of   community.

Arme  Ekstrom
HOLMES   RUNNER   EDITORS

1976-1991    (1953-19761isted    in   Volume   I)

1976-78        David   and   Louise   Sayre*
1978               Julia   Bvans   and   Jean   Taylor
1979                Jean   Taylor
1980                Carol   Sizemore
1981                Bita   Lanys*
1982                Charlotte   Mahood

Bi`li   and   Rae   Parmenter.
1983-85        Mia   Gardiner*
1985                Jean-Marie   Seidman*
1986                Judy  and   Randy  Mcknight*
1987-88        Judy  Mcknight*

Marl   Reeves*   and   Therese   Keegan
1989                Judy  Mcknight*
1990                Gloria   Nappo*

(*   Indicates   those   still   residing  here.)
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Our  Schools:   Seeing Them  Evolve

The    f irst    forty   years    of    Holmes   Run   Acres    coincide    with   a
period   of   great   growth   and   development   in   Fair fax   County.       It   was
a    .switch    from    a    largely    farming    locality   to    a   populous    urban/
subur`ban   jurisdiction        Not  all   the  changes  can   be  called   improve-
ments.    of   cour`se,    but   in   the   sphere   of   educa.tion   enormc}us   strides
have   been   achieved         I   believe   good   schools   have   always   been   of
primary   concern   to   I`esidents   of   HRA.

By   today   s   standards   public   schooling   in   Fair fax   County   was
pretty   stark   forty   years   ago.      Some   of   the   history   of   change   is
recorded  in   the,1976  Twenty  Fifth  Anniversary  boohl.et        ln  the   time
since    then   our    schools    have    continued   to   evolve    and.   ref ine    the
curriculum.     the    accountability    of     teacher.s,     and     the     services
provided    children    and    parents          Fair fax    County    Public    Schools
(FCPSL   constitute   the   tenth   largest   system   in   the   country.      Fops
comprise   208    facilities:    129   elementary   schools,    19    intel`mediate
schools     3   secondary  schools,   20  high  schools,   '17   special   education
centers     and     20     alternate     schools.          FCPS    have,     earned     a     high
reputation     nationwide.      taking     advantage     of     factors     virtually
unknown    in    schools   of    1951.

For    example,     although    pal`ents    have    always    pal`ticipated    in
activities  at   schools  attended  br  their  children     and   indeed  at  one
time.    wer`e    expected    to   supply   necessities    like   libr`ary   books   and
teac,hing    materials    to    our    bare    bones    schools,     the    business    and
professi.anal    communit}-was    seldom     involved    in    education.         Well
toda5.      praise   be      it    is,    and    it   was   money   and   expertise   from    the
Fair fax     County     wor`1c]     of      business      that     lnade     possible      Tholnas
`Tef ferson   High   School    for   Science   and   Technology   (Jef ferson   Tech,
or   TJ)    for   students   gifted   in   math   and   science         Some   Holmes   Run
young   people   attend   this   magnet   school

ln    1991    communications    between    people`     businesses,     pr.of es-
sions.   even   governments   have   changed   dramatically   sirice   1951.      Use
of   computer   hardwal.e   and   software,    so   intensively   utilized   at   TJ
(whose     students     won     a     million     dollar     computer     in    a    national
competition)    is   a].so    built    into   instruction   at   all   our    schools.
u.oodburn   Elementar}'  School.    HRA's   local   school      has  nou.   a   total   of
23     computers     and     word     processors     of     assorted     manufactur`ers
including   three.   with   software`   gained   from   the   recent   collection
c>f   Safewasr   and   Giant   Food   cashier   receipts.

Another   change   u'hich   has   occurred   since   Holmes   Run   Acres    .'was
a   pup...    is   the   growth   of   pr`ograms   for   children   with   special    needs
those  who  are   impaired  physicalls'.   visually.   auditol.ial]}.`   emotion-
al].I-`    developmental]57      or   who   have   problems   of   speech   or   learning
disabilities.      These   programs   include   special    classes   and   special
Centers     plus     mBn5'     forms     of     part-time    help           Those     who     don't
remembei`   when  handicapped   children  were   denied   access   to   school   or
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were   taught   ineptly   in   catch-all   isolated   classes   may   take   this
extensive  progress   for  gr.anted.      I   for  one   am  glad   that   the   cruel,
stigmatizing,   bad  old   days  al.e   pretty  much  over   in  Fair fax  County.

Gj.f ted  and  talented  students  also  have  special  needs  which  are
addressed,   in  one   form  or   another`,   in  every  Fair fax  County  School
There   are   centers   with  gif ted   and   talented   programs   to   challenge
those   element.ary   students   who   qualify.       The   remarkable   growth   of
Fops   Special   Educations.   which   has   come   in   the   '].ifetime.   of   ERA,
is   due.in   no   small   measure   to   parent   and   citizen   pressure.

A    clef icit    in    American    education    perceived    by    lnany    is    in
foreign  language  instruction.     In  the  early  days  at  Woodburn  School
optional   after-school    classes    in   French   were   offered.       In   some
other   schools   the   language   taught   was   Spanish.      Instructors   were
recruited  by  parents   or   the   schoo].   PTA   and   paid  by   them       Quality
control   w.as   dif f icult   and   cool`dination  with   in-school   programs   at
the   intermediate   level  was  poor.      I   believe   all   such  classes  have
been   discontinued        Now  a   new   pilot   program   in  elemental`y   foreign
language    instruction-~the    partial     ilnmersion    program--is    being
tested   in   several   conf igurations        First   and   Second  gI`aders   in   a
few  pilot  schools   spend  half   a  day   learning  in.   and  speaking   only.
a   language   other   than  English--Spanish,   French  or  Japanese.

At    the    high    school    level.     in    addition   to    the    traditional
French.     German,     Spanish     and     Latin.     Fops     high     schools     teach
Japanese,    Russian,    Italj.an,    Chinese    and   Sign   Language          Inter-
mediate   schools   offer    the   f irst    four      as   well   as   one   class    in
Japanese.        Upper    level    students    may    participate    in    Hum.anjties
Study/Travel   classes       These   climax  with   intensive  orientation  on
the   countries   to  be   visited  before   two  weeks   of   travel   to   either
Japan   or   Europe.

None  of   these  studies  should  be  confused  with  the  FCPS  growing
•'English   as   a    Second   Language    (ESL)"    program   for   students    whose
native   tongue   is   orie   of   dozens   of   languages   other   than   English
Basic   pt-of iciency  in  English  must   be   acquired  before   the   children
can  be  .'mainstreamed"   into  classes  which  are  instructed  in  English
Of  course,   many  foreign-bol`n  students  are  already  fluent  in  English
and,     indeed,    become    the    high    achievers    and    honors    earners    in
pressure-cookers   like  TJ.      But   some   not   only  don`t   speak  English,
but    have    had    minimal    schooling    in    their    native    country.        The
largest  group  of   for`eign-born  students  is  Spanish:   at  Falls  Church
High  School   the   enrollment   is   15%  Spanish.

With   the   prevalence   of   single-parent   families   compounded   by
the  employment   of  well  over   half  of   the  women   of  child-beari.ng  age
in  Fair fax   County     a   public   solution   has   been   found   for   what   was
once  considered  a  private  problem--Day  Care  for`  children  of  working
IIiothers        The   program      for   meeting   this   special   need   is   known   as
School   Age  Child   Care   (SACC)   which  has   a  new   two-I.oom  component   at
\^/oodburn   and   is   available  at   many  other   elementary  schools       This
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provides   a   supervised  program  before   and  af ter   the   regular   school
day  for  children  whose  mothers  are  working,   in  school,   or  medically
unable   to   care   for   a  child        ln   another   program,    youngsters   from
low-income   households   al.e   prepar`ed   to   enter   school   via   the   Ear`ly
Childhood    Education    Program     (formerly    Head    Start)           ECEP    also
provides    health    and    social     services    for    the    families     in    the
program.   which  operates   during  the   regular  school   day.      Demand   for
SACC   and   ECEP   exceeds   capacity.

One    of     the    most     emotion-wr`ought     subjects     added     tp     FCPS
instruction  at   all   levels   since   is   1951   is   .'human   life   education."
or    sex     education.          Tt     is     mandated    by    the    Virginia    Board    of
Education.   but   parents   may   refuse   permissior]   for   their   children`s
participation   in   the   courses         How   much   did   we   know   of   AIDS   and
substance   abuse   in   1951?      Yet   human   life   education   remains--will
always   remain--a   .'hot   potato..   issue

The  most  dramatic   change  concerning  Fops   teachers  in  the   past
forty  years   is  probably  merit   pay       lt  was   introduced  and   promoted
by   the   current   Superintendent   of   Schools        This   concept   ties   pay
to  per for.mance,   which  sounds  so  simple  and  obvious  but   is  genuinely
f l`aught   with   complex   cliff iculties         Assessing   classroom   perfor-
mance,   even   with  guidelines,    is   a   subjective   pr`ocess   and   not   all
instructors   are   happy   with   the   outcome        Nonetheless,    the   school
system   is   committed   to   merit   pay   and   jurisdictions   all   over    the
country   are   watching   to   see   how  we   work   it   out--if   we   do

A   newer,   but   also   controversial   change   involves   the   grouping
of  grade   levels.      In  1951.   grades   in   Fops  schools   were  divided   7   -
5:     seveh    years    at    the    elementary    ].evel,     five    ir}    high    school
Kindergarten    (still    half-day)    has   been   added    at   the    lower   .level
and   grades   7   and   8   were   spun   off    to   .'intermediate   schools   "      Now
this   configuration   is  being   changed   to   place   the   gil.th   grade  with
grades   7    and   8    in    "middle   schools   "        Implementation   of    the    new
concept   will   be   phased-in   gradually,   system-wide.    but   it's   quite
possible   that    HRA    children   will    be   invo].ved    at    the    outset    this
fall.      They  may   be   reassigned   from   Luther   Jackson   Intermediate   to
Poe,.a   new   middle   school.    and   could   be   swj.tched   from   Falls   Church
High   to   Annandale   H   S.

Changes  in  the  delnographics  of  Fairf.ax  County  also  continual].y
af f ect   the   school   system        With  greatest   growth  occurring   in   the
western  sections,   ther`eby  creating   the  greatest  demand  for   schools
and   other   Count`v   ser`vices   in   what   was   fairly   recently   farmland,
school-aged   population   has   diminished    in   the   eastern   or    ..older"
parts   of   the   County,    which   includes   our   area.       School    hc>uses   no
longer   needed   as    schools    are    put    to   IIiany   other   uses.    Fops    ad-
ministrative    offices,    senior    centers,    adult    education    centers,
diagnostic  centers,   residential  faci].ities,  community  centers,  H`ead
Star`t   centers,    even   places   to   assemble    teaching   materials         The
forlner   Annandale   Elementary   Schoo].   is   such   a   coriverted   facility
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The  Fair fax  C,ounty  Police  Department,   Public  Safety  Communica-
tions  Center,   Operations  Support   Bureau,   and  Public  Safety   Academy
are   located   ]..n   another   Converted   school   building  on  Woodburn   Road
A   site   near  HBA   that   was  pul`chased  many  years   ago   for  a  high   school
which   was   never   built    (across    from   Woodburn    Vi].Iage)    is   now   used
for`   baseball,   gardening   plots.    even   a   woodchip   mulch   distribution
point.     Some  way  or  another,   fops  properties  are  put   to  public  use

lri   sum      the   salient   fact   about   our   school    system   is   that    it
changes   often  and   in  many   ways       And   it  will   always  do  so        I.   can.t
"'ait.  to  read  what   the  education   report   for   the   HRA  75th  Anniversary
Book].et   has   to   tel].   us!

Sarah  Lahr



The  F]ecreation  Association:    Summer's  Highlight
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Another social outlet is the Swim Team--the Holmes Run Hurricanes.  While thehi±SBdh¥%e::£¥roi££;oh±:s?i::tjfad£:iE:#e£:§ot:ha%n:S;h¥t:#::,S'i°d°:8¥LZ:=£

|g°g¥gi:3s§j|i§°i;j!:¥£h:isi¥ru¥#§i§i|ri¥j±::ng!Ib:j£§e|e°:|¥i:iSj}#i]|§i:|p£I;
Steele, and Campbell.

RELETiealnE.¥frce#::,TErf:#i:,-%::!ssk,n£::&F=E:e;:innisniiit:he3gE:.RE8ii;e:r£:dsi't:h::
recorded times in each stroke compete.  In typical fashion rmARA rose to the occasion
and hosted more than 2,000 spectators.

enteEdetnheewfE:±Et;,°ufedwtisedfursi8nfgwwL:thhe:k€iepskpr=c€£frt:Sj:s°rbdee;tp°.#i#tffctwu¥:
:§S£:=n¥::o3fe|h'3L¥:3Lghbyth%°=gedmfE::fppaasdset6=dagi€:tfg%E.Problem.buttlris

|feb¥°]±¥fgriiagi;rfi:fw9repseho¥L*L£:rs.o£Et'£a¥o°ri£:F:°LT:

E

The building, repairs, maintenance, apd _mangepe_n_t of lmARA had traditionally
been carried out
work was being
changes.
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private pool party.
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Janice Covert

Hohaes Run Acres Recreation Association Presidents
(1953T1976 listed in Volume I)

1976              Pete Gratto**/Jim carscadden**
1977              Jiri carscadden**
1978              Fred Dum**

±3Z8           faryH:#fro£*"
1981               Bill Hartzler**
1982              Barbara vollmer
1983-85          Ted Evans**
1986               Mike Gibun**
1987              Bill Jordanoruce campbell**

13!!-90        EL:eGcibEnp*b*ell**
1991              Peter skoro *    indicates those who were Acres residents

**   indicates those who still reside here
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Luria  Park:    A  place  For  All  Seasons

Reprise

Luria  Park  -  that  irregularly  shaped  tract  -  that  four or  more  acres  of
rrurshy  real   estate  unsuitable   for  building  because  of  poor  drainage  -   that
foundling piece  of  land,  deeded to  Fair fax  County by  Luria Bros. ,  builders,  and
duly narrd for its  donors -did not  spring full  blo`^m  fran the svanp  surrounding
it  for  the  pleasure  and  enjoyment  of  the  citizens  of  Fairfax  County  and  Holmes
rm Acres  in  particular.    Bather,  this  park  has  taken  allrost  tventy~f ive  years
a-borning!

ds  you  see  it  today,   leveled  and  smcothed with  grass,  with  proper  flcod
control ,   lovely  plantings,   ingenious  and  safe  tot-land,  rustic \rocxien  bridges,
picnic tables,  ba5ehall diairond,  multi-purpose black top area,  well defined paths
for  walking  and  bicycling,   so  rmst   the  first  dreamers  have  seen  it   in   their
minds'  eye!    what  we  have  today  started  with  this  innocent  report  in  the  Hollres
Ewher o£ Februry, '1954:    "The Garden Club is planning to request permission and
assistance  fron the Fair fax County Park Authority for developing the  'park'   land
near  the  lower  end  of  Holmes  min  Drive  and  Exeoutive Avenue  as  a  recreational
arch .

1991

That  was   the   birth  of   Luria   Park,   heart-land,    that   connects
the   two   arms   of   Holmes   Run   Acres.       It   was    nurtured   through    the
ensuing  years   by   successive   residents   of   this   community   who   have
watched   over   it,   reported   on    its   progress   and   its   problems,    and
have   enjoyed   its   open   spacje,    its   placid   stream   and   the  peace   and
serenity   it   offers.

•,.,

During  the  years,   the  bridges  have  been  replaced  or  repaired,
th8  entrance  signs  have  been  enlarged,   re-worded,   re-painted.     The
car    bari-iers    have    been    maintained    and    new    picnic    tables,     nevil
benches,   a  new  barbecue  pit   have   been   put   in  place
Trash   cans   have  appeared   as   if   by  magic.

Some   of    that    magic   has    come    about    as   a    direct    result    o£
vigilance   on    the   part   of    the   Community   Facilities   Committee   of
Hc)lines   Run  Acres   Civic  Association,    those  residents   bordering   the
park.,  and  other  civic-minded  individuals  who  keep  an  eye  peeled  for
natural   deterioration   and   vandalism.      They   have   never   ceased   to
monitor   the  park,   the  equipment   and   the   environs.

The   most    recent   upgrade   report   by   the   Community   Facilities
Committee   states:    .    .    .   that   the  County  has   repaired  the  elevated
walkways  in  I,uria  Park wit.h  steel  beams  and  reinforcement,   replaced
planking,    placed   rip-rap   oh    the   banks    (to    inhibit   erosion)    and
cleaned  up  the  area      The  playground  equipment  has  been  painted  and
walkways   resurfaced  with   gravel.

Fair fax   County   maintains    the   park   on   a.regular   basis,    i.e
grass     is    mowed,     trash    is     collected,     vandalism    is     noted    and
reported,   and  drainage  ditches  are.  cleared.    The  Park  Authority   is
currentl-y   analyzing    ten    parks    in   Area    11    {that    includes    I,uria
Park),    checking   on    the   age    and   conditiori   of    play   equipment    tc>
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conf irm    the    need     to     replace     it    with    more    modern     and    safer
equipment.    1£  Luria  Park   is  so  designated,   this  could  occur  within
the  next   calendar  year.

The  original   play   fort   constructed  by   enterprising   and  hard
working  Holmes   Runners  no   longer  exists.     While   it  stood,    it  was   a
bastion    for    our    children,    who    clambered    aboard    and    ruled    an
imaginary   kingdom  with   shouts   of   joy   and   laughter        In   its   place
are   the  more   sophisticated  pieces   installed  by   the  Fairfax  County
Park  Authority.       The   swings,   seesaws,    slides,    climbing   equipment
and  bouncy   animals  make   the   tot   area   an  entertainment   center   for
the   littlest   ones.      The   baseball   diamond,   complete   with   backstop
and    bleachers    is    still     there,     as    is    the    blacktop    area    with
basketball   standards.

The    Day     in    the    Park    is    a    good    example    of    how   much    our
community   enjoys   Luria   Park.     We   gather   in   goodly  numbers,   with  a
goodly  mix   of  mothers,    fathers,   children,   and   because  we   are   now
forty,   we   bring   grandchildren   along   to   hear   music   by   the   young
groups.     Two  of   these   young  performers,   Debbi   and  Megan  Smith   grew
up   in  Holmes  Run  Acres.     There's  music  and  singing  and  hot   dogs  and
lemonade   for   all.      Even   the   family  dog   is   welcome,   on   its   leash

In  this  sylvan  setting,  we  spread  blankets,  we  unfold  chairs,
we   invite   friends   to   .enjoy   with   us.      We   love   to   share   this   park
with   them.      We   are  proud   of   it       We  had  a  hand   in   its   creation.

It   is   appropriate   to   close   With  a   sigh  o£   §atisfactioii   that
I,uria  Park   is   still   a  green   spot,   an  open   space   in  our  community,
a  haven,   and  c)ne  of   the   important   amenities   enjoyed   by  all   Holmes
Runners,   and   it   is   appropriate   to  repeat   to  all:

LURIA   PARK    -    ENJOY!    DO   NOT   DESTROY!

Mary  Lou   Cooper



Social  Life:   The Good Times Go On

Social   life   in  Holmes   Run   Acres   rolls   along.         Since   the
neighborhood`s   25€h  Anniversary  celebration  in  1976,   many  tradi-
tions  have  continued,  some  with  ups  and  clowns,  and  socializing  has
headed  in  a  few  new  directions.

The  25th Anniversary was  a three-day affair with a craft show,
a   House   and   Garden   Tour,    and   a   May   7th   gala   dinner   dance   at
Caesar's   Forum   in   Mclean   which   was   attended   by   more   than   150
people.   Other  big  events  of  the  surmer  of   '76  were  a  Blue  GrassFestival   in   Luria   Park  and  HRA's  participation   in  the  nation's
bicentennial:  Holmes  Runners  packed  three  chartered  Metrobuses  to
go  the  Washingcon  Monument  grounds  for  the  Fourth  of  ruly  extra-
vaganza.       A  30th  Anniversary  celebration  in  1981  had  activities
spread  over  three  weekends  in  May.    Planning  for  this  year's  40th
Anniversary  events  began  in  September  1988.

One of the most consistent community-wide activities since its
beginning in  1966  is the  International  Dinner.    The usual  format is
a  potluck  type  supper  with  international  f lavor  held  at  a  church
(usually Friendship)  or Woodburn  School  followed by entertainment.
For   about   five  years   in  the  mid-1980's,   the  potluck  dinner  was
organized  in  progressive  style with  about  10  host homes:  cocktails
and hors  d'oeuvres  at one home,  dinner  at  another with  a  different
set of guests,  dessert and entertainment for everyone at Friendship
or  Woodburn  afterward..    Attendance  varied  over  the.  years,   sagging
badly  in  1987;  but  in  1991  the  dinner,  held  at  Friendship.  with  an
Irish  band  for  entertainment,  was  back'  to  a  `'normal"  125.

i.,

Santa  visits  at  Christmas   (with  Santa  pickihg  up  gifts  from
those visited to  distribute  to needy kids)  continued over the  past
15  years.    In  1980,  the  gifts,  which had  been  going  to  needy  chil-
dren  in  D.C. ,  were  presented  by  the  IIRA  Santa  to  the  ACCA  Day  Care
Center  in  Annandale,  and  the  Center  has  been  gratefully  receiving
them lever  since.     We  know  this  tradition  has  been  going  on  for  a
long  time  because   a  number  of  HRA  families  who  had  Santa  visit
their    children    are    now    invi.ting    him    in    to    visit    their
arandchi ldren !

An  annual  community-wide  Halloween  party  f or  the  children  is
another  tradition  which  continues.    For  many  years  it  was  held  at
Friendship  Church  with  money  being  collected  for  UNICEF.     In  1983
a parade was  added to  the program with costuned revelers meeting in
Luria  Park,  marching up  Executive  Avenue  and  around. Hartwell  Court
back to  the  park.    Games  and costume contests with plenty of  prizes
are  featured.       For  spring  fun,   an  Easter  Egg  Hunt  in  miria  Park
was  introduced by Mary Campbell,  Youth Activities  Chairman,  in  1984
and  seems  to  be  becoming  another  tradition.
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Luria Pa.rk is naturally the focus of  a lot of HRA socializing.
Organized activities have included Dixieland and Bluegrass and folk
music  concerts,  sometimes  combined with  a  Fun  Run/Walk,  a  dog  show
or  a  picnic  for  a Community  Day  in  the  park.    For  several  years  in
the  early  1980's  the  Falls  Church  High  School  Band  (with  a  number
of  Holmes  Runners  in  the  ranks)  marched  through  the  neighborhood
and  gave  a  brief  concert  in  the  park  to  kick. off  Community Day.    In
1981   (30th  anniversary)   Scooby  Doo  came  up  from  Kings  Dominion  to
ride  in  the  parade,  and  there  was  a  bike  decorating  contest  and  a
bluegrass  band,  too.

The  Holmes  Run  Acres  Book  Club  is  one  of  the  cormunity's  most
durable  organizations  with  many  people  who  have  moved  out  of  the
Acres  still  active.    In  1980  the  club  celebrated  its  20bh year  and
honored  Gloria  Nappo  (the  group.s  guiding  force)  with  a  subscrip-•tion  to  The  New  Yorker   (with  instructions  to  report  on  the  book
reviews).    The  Book  Club  is  still  going  strong.

So  what  else  is  asEz  since  the  25th  anniversary?

Providence  Recreation  Center opened  in  1982  and  offers  a wide
range   of   workshops   and   classes   as   well   as   opportunities   for
swimming and other sports year round.   Many Acreites  take  advantage
of  this  fine  facility.

Groups  of  Runners  have  often  gone  "off  campus"  for  entertain-
ment  and cultural  events.    In  1981,  a  Dessert/Theater,  the  Friend-
ship  Players,  was  established  at  Friendship  Church and  a number  of
Runners   were    involved.            The    Barter   Theater    from   Abingdon,
Virginia,  did  several  winter  seasons  at  George  Mason  University's
Harris  Theater  beginning  in  1981;   and  with  HRA's  Audrey  Mowson  as
the group ' s volunteer coordinator ,  naturally Acreites were involved
(both  as  patrons  and volunteers).    In  1985,  a  group  of  50  attended
the   Lazy   Susan   Dinner   Theater,    and   fairly   large   groups   have
gathered  on  the  lawn  at  Wolf  Trap  for  summer  concerts.    Since  1986
Bill  and  Kathy  Hartzler,   members  of  the  Paul  Hill  Chorale,   have
organized group rates for Runners for the Chorale's concerts at the
Kermedy  Center.

In  the  summer  of  1980,  it was  announced  that  cable  television
was  on  the  way.    It  did  arrive  and  added  a  new  dimension  to  quiet
evenings   at  home.        An  HRA  Singles  Club  was  .active  for  a  while.
Mia  Gardiner  founded  a  quilters'   group  in  1984.     It  meets  monthly
in   members`   homes   and   is   still   going   strong   -   adding  one  more
chapter  to  a  long history  of Acres  arts  and  crafts  activities.
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In  October  of  1978,   Dave  and  Vivian  Smith  proposed  informal
Friday evening get-togethers to visic with old friends and meet new
ones.   In  January  1979,   32  people  attended  the  first  gathering  at
the  Smiths',   the  group  was  dubbed   ''Open  Holmes",   and  its  been  a
going  concern  ever  since.     No-stress,   low-key  socializing  is  the
rule  -no  agenda,  no  comittees,  minimum preparation  by  the  host.
It  began  meeting  every  Friday,  met  once  a  month  for  a  while,   and
has  settled  into  an  every-other-Friday  mode.     Attendance  varies
from five  to  35  with the usual  being  10  or  12.      Some people  attend
often,  some two or three times  a year --that's fine,  no attendance
rules either.    Information on  "Open Holmes"  is available frequently
in  the  Runner.     Y'all  come!

mother  aspect  of  social  1i.fe  in  Holmes  Run  Acres,  from  its
first  days  to  the present  time,  is  hob-nobbing with the  critters.
Kids  growing  up  in  Holmes  Run,  and many  adults  as  well,  have  taken
advantage  of  this  location  to  get  to  know  the  birds  and  animals
which  abound.    It was  not  unusual  in  the  early days  to  spot  a  deer
or  a  fox  --for  after  all  ERA  was  sort  of  .lout  in  the  countryM,
but  fortunately  even  the  rampant  development  around  us   haE5   not
erased this  part  of  our  social  life.

In  the  early  80's,  Glen Moore  of  Sherwood Ct.  wrote  an account
for  the  Runner  of  a  relationship  with  a  hawk  he  and  Ruth  nursed
back to  freedom after  its  attempt to  self -destruct on one of their
windows.     Marki  towenstern  wrote  an  entertaining  piece  about  her
family's   encounters   with   a   family   of   racoons   which   apparently
wished   to   share   their   home.      Harion-Gray   Kraft   started   a   pet
registry,  which continues  today,  to  guard the health and safety of
our  domesticated  animal  friends  and  see  them  safely  home  if  they
get  lost.    Here  are  excerpts  fron  ''Nature  Notes"  which Marion-Gray
w'rote  for  the  September  1982  jfunner:

''Here  we  sit  in  Holmes  Run  Acres,   encircled  by  the  beltway,
with  Gallows  Road,  Rt.  50  and  Annandale  Road  as  boundaries,  a
neat  little  package  tied  by  a  streaming  ribbon  of  cars,  but
still  we  lie  under  the  edge  of  the  Atlantic  flyway,   still
under  a  sweep  of  bi.g  sky  mostly blocked  from our view.    These
Geese  remind  us---
"We   are   still   sharing  the  neighborhood  with  some  original
occupants;   beavers  have  a  lodge  in  the  creek,   possums  poke
around here and there,  raccoons have raised their young in our
chimneys.    They  are  adolescent  at  this  time  of  year,  -out on
nighttime  raiding  parties  with  the  folks.     We  even  have  a
woodchuck or  two  around.    It's  been  a  great year  for snakes  -
maybe   this   is   why   we   have   fewer   f rogs   than   usual?      The
resident  bird dog rounds  up  a  snake  a  day  in the  pachysandra,
ivy,  periwinkle.     She  doesn't  hurt  them  -just  points  them,
pokes  them  and  sends  them  slithering  through  the  undergrowth
to  some  safe  hole."
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The  f lying over of  Canada Geese which prompted the  above notes
is  still  observed.     In  fact,  geese  seem  to  have  taken  a  fancy  to
the  lake  created with  the  recent  development  of  the  Marriott  Hc)tel
and  other  large  buildings  in  our  back  yards.        And,   I  know  from
personal  observation  that  1991  is.  another  "great  year  for  snakes''.

Bird  watching  is  a  popular  pastime,  an.d  there  are  bat  lovers
among us  as  well.   (An Elm  Terrace  resident has  even  constructed bat
hotels! )     Mary  Ijou  Cooper  has  chronicled  wonderful  relationships
with  snakes,  chipmunks  and  spiders,  and nature  columns  -currently
being  written  by  Pete  Peterson  -  have  become  a  regular  feature  of
the  Runner.

The  social  activities  of  the  40th  Anniversary  weekend  will
bring  together  old  friends  -some  original  HRA  settlers,  many  who
have  been  here  more  than   20  years,   many  who  have  been  here  less
time  but  who  have  already  f armed  lasting  bonds  with  the  neighbor-
hood  and  its  people,  and  hopefully  many  who  are  just  beginning  to
develop   roots   here.      Former   Holmes   Runners   who   return   for   the
festivities will  reminisce about old times.,  about how their attach-
ments  began   --  maybe   at   some  structured  social   event,   but  more
likely  sitting  around  the  baby  pool,  walking  the  dog,   rakin.g  the
leaves,  jogging  in  the  park,  enjoying  the  woods  and  the  critters.
Happy  Anniversary!

Jane  Undeihill
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The  Woods:    Smaller,  But  Still  There

The   woods   were   lovely,   dark   and   deep.

So   it  once  was,   when  Holmes  Run  Acres  was   in   its   f irst   decade
Woods,    left    to   grow   for   years,   'bounded    the   Acres   on    the   north,
crossing   Gallows   Road   to    the   west,    and   Route    50    to    the   north   -
hundreds   of   acres  of  woods   and  wildness   unchanged   for   decades.

Trees  arched  over  and  shaded  the  winding  two-lane  Gallows  Road
which  ran   from  Annandale   to  Route   50,   then   on  to   tiny,   still   rural
Merrif ield  where  Holmes  Runners  sometimes  visited  the  old-£ashioned
grocery/post   off ice/general   store.

The  villages  nearby  offered   little,   but   the  woods   had  places
to  discover  and  name,  mysteries,   and  wild  things       Five-foot   black
rat   snakes   wandered  onto   the   lots   nearest   the   woods..     There   were
DeKay  snakes,   garter  and  ribbon   snakes,   and  ring-necked  and  king
Snapping  turtles  and  box  turtles.     Raccoons,   deer,   foxes,   possums,
owls    hooting    and    singing    their    wrenching     love    songs.         Hawks,
kingf ishers     Quail   strutting   across   the   back   of   lots   nearest   the
woods,    followed  by  puff balls   of   chicks.      Whip-poor-wills   whipping
through    the   nights.       Virginia    rails.       Song    birds,    ducks,    wood
peckers,   the  great  pileated  woodpecker.   Wildflowers,   rocks,   trees.

The   list   of  wild   things  was   fascinating  and   growing.      Explor-
ations  by  generations  Holmes  Run  youngsters  uncovered more  delights
and   mysteries   and   traces   of    the   past..       There   was   Wooden   Nickel
Point-The   Swamp-The  Creek-The   Hanging  Tree.   There  were   hollows   in
trees,  discovered   to  have  nests  within.     There  were   f ish  and  frogs
and  polliwogs   and  crawdads   and  spring  peepers.

And   then   there   was    .'The   Plantation'',    found   far   back   as    the
young   explorers   pus`ned    farther    into    the   wilderness.        It   was    a
partly  open  area,   a  pleasant  site  on  a  little  rise  near  the  bank  of
Holmes   Run.       And    there   were   the   remains    of   foundatiori5.       Young
archaeologists   set   to  work,   enthusiastically   if  uriprofessionally,
e.xcavating,   f inding   part   of   a   fireplace,   parts  of   the   foundation
walls,     turning   up    an    occasional    coin,     bullets     (Civil    War,     of
course) ,   a  grove  o€  walnut   trees,   a  spring  with  watercress   growing
in   the   trickling  overflow,   a  well,   and   the  dump,   source  of   shards
of  pottery  and  glass   and  who  knew  wha.t   other   treasur6s.

This  was  an  old  pre-Civil   War  homestead,  -the  Dulin  place.     It
appeared  on  a   1863  map,   which  showed  a   long  lane  leading  to   it   from
Gallows  Road,   starting  about  opposite  what  is  now  the  main  entrance
to   the   Hospital.      Its   sinall   area  o£   fields  was   Surrounded  on   all
sides   by   woods.       Neighbors    were   far   away.       There   were    several
buildings  near   the   house,   barns,   perhaps   another  house,   and   then
miles   of   woods.

We   early   settlers   of  Holmes   Run  Acres   found   these   same  woods
on  our  northern  boundary,   but   less  wild.     Not   long  before  t-ne  f irst
houses  of   the  Acres  were  built  old  timers   hereabouts  hunted   turkey
in   these   woods,    and   boys   walked   back   the   long   lane   from   Gallows
Road   to   swirri   in   the   run.
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The   Acres   was   far    out    in    1951,    way   out    in    the   country,    an
enclave.     Nearby,   on  Gallows  Road  near  where  the   7/11   is  now,   there
was    a    stable.    And    lacing    the    area    there   were    riding    trails
Occasionally  a  horseback  rider  would   emerge   from  the   trees   on  our
north,   look  confused,   then  urge  his  horse  across   the   lots   abutting
the  woods,   leaving  great  hoof  prints   in  the  newly  rolled  and  seeded
lawns.     And  on   a  crisp  winter   day,   when   there  was   a  thick   cover   of
snow   on    the   ground,    the   owners   of    the    stable   would   hitch   up   a
sleigh   and   jog   through   the   Acres,    bell    jingling,   picking   up   the
youngsters  for   a  jolly   Sleigh  ride.     On   these  snowy  days   the  woods
had  more   mysteries   and   delights.      There  were   tracks   to   be   found,
followed,   deciphered       The  marshes   and   the   creek   froze   enc)ugh   for
skating  and  could  be  explored   in  places  unreachable  in  summer      And
there   was    the    silence   and    beauty   of    snow,    making   the    familiar
Strange   and   new.

So   it   was   for   25   years.

Then   there  were   threats   to  our  borders,   and   incursions.     The
Beltway    was    cut    through.        Fair fax    Hospital,    Yorktowne    Center,
Bed ford   Village   -   all    took    tracts,    chunks   of    the   old   stand    of

:::::Lndi n¥?b[;}uffte::ig  mt°rreee's    bu5ev:igpe£:   c:i:h upgrwa[Cteh.'   I d}eeaasv£::
high  density   development   on   our   northern   border.      Holmes   Runners
fought   this   -individuals,    the   youngsters   who   enjoyed   The   Woods,
the  Civic  Association.     And  at   the  end  of  our  f irst  quarter  century
that   imminent   threat  had  been  staved  off  -stalemate  -we  still  had
The   Woods.

But    development    was    inevitable    ir.    this    place    and    tim.e      We
watched  many  of   the  tr.ees   leveled  by  bulldozers.     Our  rna.ior  win  was
to  defeat   the  high   density   zoning.     And   so  we   now  have   neighbors,
a   delightfully   diverse   group   of   people   (who   bought   houses   on   t.n€
stripped   land   and   immediately   began   planting   trees).      There   is   a
ribbon  of  mostly  wasteland,   flood  plain,   a   border  of   trees  on   each
side  o£  Holmes  Run  -old  trees,   brush,   bramble,   swamp,   which   is  now
a  part   of   the   county   stream  valley   park.      There   is   a   paved   path
through   it,    and   an   arched   bridge   across   Holmes   Run.       It    is   much,
used  by  nature  walkers  who  report  to  the  Runner's  naturalist,   Pete
Peterson,   on   their   sightings   of   the  wildlife  which   remains.

So   there    is   still    discovery   and   wonder   and   delight    in   The
Woods .

Dot   Hammerschmidt

*Ed.     Note:          For     a    more    detailed     description     of     the     actual
development   of   the   Child's   Trac:t   (The  Woods)   see   page  8
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Memories:    Growing  Up  [n  The  Acres
I   remember
cool  footpaths  by  the  creek.
Trail  places
where  bare  feet  flee  silently
in  galnes  of  Indians
stalking
The  banks  held  clay
molded.   left  to  dry,
ny  own  artifacts

Then   . ..'the  ruins."
Digging places
dark  dirt  cr`:imbled  roughly  between  iry  f ingers
Imagined  treasures
lay  buried.
A  piece  of  china,  unearthed
Laying  f lushed  on  my  hack
in green  grass
listening  to  the  warblers
singing  to  the  new  leaves  in  the  oaks

There  were  magic  places
in  those  wocrds
Swanny  places
where  the  flicker  drummed
spring's  first  tatoo
Skunk  cabbage
thrust  up  their vet  heads.
Salamanders
left  silver  strings  of  eggs.

As  a  child
I  would  step  out  of  my  shoes
into  the  chill  February  inud.
Smell  spring  in  the  swalnp
warm  the  secret  in  my  hands
and  let  fly  a  new year.

--Susan Peterson

*** ** ******

A  samp].ing  of  me[pories  of  living  in  The  Acres:

--    Sledding  down  the  Executive  Avenue  luge  run.     More  ice,  more.    speed.
--    Watching  trees  grow  f ron  twigs.  to  the  skyscrapers  they ar'e  now
--    The  joys  and  bBchache  of  raking the  leaves  from  these  tr.ees,   then  getting

satisfaction by  setting  them  ablaze  at  the  end  of  the  driveway.
--    Having  the  Daily News  paper  route  and  riding  my  bike  at  least  loo  miles  Ei

day  .  to  deliver  35  papers
--    Exploring  in  the  swamps  of  the  park and  returning with  all  sorts  of

different  creatures     Also  fatal cases  of poison  ivy in  interesting places.
(Wash  those  hands  before  you     .!)
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--    The  armual  coritest  with  the  Petersons  to  see  who  got  up  first  on  Christmas
morning      First  one  with  the  tr.ee  lit  wins!

--    Halloween      Tho's  giving  out  the  BIG  candy  bars  this  year?    There  will  the
wicked,   cackling witch  be  lurking  this  year  (Bev Peterson)?

--   Snowha].I  forts,  snowball  fights.  "haee-foothill"  and mary fishing trips  with
frob Parmenter  and  ny father     Speaking  of  Ebb,  it  seemed  that  every year  he
would  return  f ron vacation with a  new  pet  reptile  or  furry  thing

--    Standing  on  the  Gallows  Road  bridge  watching  the  construction  of  the  .'Cir-
cunf erential . "

--    Counting  the  number  of  homes  with  edditions  or  structural  changes.     It'5
easier  to  c.ount  the  ones  in  their  original  state.

--    Watching  the  lower  pel  being built:  it  had  a  (gasp)  high  dive! !
--    The  annual  Christmas  tree  bonfire  at  the  park.
--    Playing  ..G[JNS..  with  have  Ourrle  and  Ifon  Permie  in  the  woods.
--    being  able  to  say  I  haew  bebi  end  Me€:an  Sinith  before  they becenie  stars
--    Mowing yards  as  lny  first  source  of  income:   cost,   $2.00  per  yard!!
--    Sharing  iliy garage  converted  bedroom with  every  multi-legged  creature

imaginable .
--    Ebwling  in  the  rmA  frowling  League  with  Ethel  Thies
--    Sleeping  through  the  Magee.s  house  fire,  right  around  the  corner;
--    Finally,   but  not  leastly,  asking  my  perents  if  we  could  move  to  another

house because  one  of ny  friends  uns moving.     Then asked  if  I  wanted  to  move
oiit  of  the  Acres,  my response   .     "Wdy no.  why would  I  want  to do  that  -  just
move  to  another  house   IN  TEE  ACRES       Two  would  want  to  move,  away   f ron
her`e??" --Scott  Arnold

t+..*.....

We  certainly were  lucky  to  have  grorm  up  in  Holmes  Run  Acres      At  every
age  there  were  always  many  friends  nearly      I  loved  exploring  the  woods  behind
our  house  and  catching water  bugs  in Holmes  Run  creek  (in  spite  of  the  prison
ivy that  I  would get  every  year)      After  a day  at  Woodburn Elementary,  we  woulcl
walk home pest  the honeysuck].e,  picking the blossoms and  biting off  the ends  for
a  nectar   treat.      In   the   summer,   we  had   the  pool   nearly  and  in   the  winter,
Hartwel].  Cburt  was   ..the  best   sledding  hill!"     (Memories   from  my  folhs'   first
home  on  Executive  Avenue  ar`e  of  Melissa  and  me  playing  under  the  huge  willow
tr`ee  in  her  yard!)

As  ny hushed  end  I  look  for  a new  home  in  the mrham/Chapel  Hill  area,
I`ve  noticed  that  he's  concerned  with  the  features  of  a  house  and  I'm  looking
for  special  neighhorhcod  features  -  those  that  I  grew up with..

--I+aurie.  (I.ong)  Thompson

************

I   remember:

ChJr  first  house  on  express  Drive  and  some  of  the  trees  there,   like  the
birch  trees  in  our  front  yard.   .They  were  so  little  I  could  put  my  hands
around  them.    There used  to  be  sore tB].I   poplars at  the  far end of  Cypress
-  gone  nou'

Wa].king  along  the  woods  peth  to  sc.hool. . .also.   thunk-thurik-thunking  down
those  steps  on  my  bicycle
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Got.ng  do`m   to   the  creek   I.n   the  wj.nter   and   smashi..ng  up   the   joe.      We   a].I
spent   lot.s   of   time  at   the   creek,   end  Bob  Farmer)ter   anc}   T   `]sed   t.a  drink
from   it.   sometimes   (c>ur  rnoms  never  new  that! )

People  starting  t.o  f.ill   jn  their  car.ports.

P].aying  hasebal.I   in  thf!  Parmenters`   yard  on  Executj.ve  Avenut?.   with  trees
as   t.he   =t   bases       You   had  i.a  watc,h   out,  for   the   Arno]ds'   crahapp]e   t.ree   -
the  litt].e  branc,hes  snapped  at,  you

Thanksgivir`g  aTid   Chr]..stmas   get-t.oget.hers   wit.h    the   Parmer]ter5;'    anrl    +`Ie
Ar}io].ds .  .

Going  t.hrough  the  neighborhood  on  the  Fourth  of  Ju]Tr  tr`vj.ng  to  see  ot.her
peoples'   fireworks  after  ours  were  all  shot  off

Mrs.    B1.edsoe  at.   the   library,    `'Oh,   `-uu're   taking   'Mike   Mu]1igan   a.nd   his
•Steamshove.i  `   o`]1.   again?"

--1houg  Smi th

**=***** ***

October  in  The  Acres:

As   I   ``talk   h6me   f rom  .scinool
throug}`   the   t.him  ye].]ow  sur]1jght

i   -heF!}`   thc2   sc>urirls  a]l   over   the  rlejghborhood
t'ne  ringing  scrape  of  steel   rake  t.jnes.

i.hp  ratt.Ie  of  bamboo  rakes  and  the•steaf}r  rush.    .rug.h...rush    of  big  leaf  pjles

pulled  down  thro`]gh  the  yar`ds:
wa)..gt,-high  vyj}ves  of  dusty  russet.   ]ea`.es

pushed  with  the  flat  of  t.he  rake  and
shoved  "'ith  I.egg  and  feet  .

onto  t.he  ol.d  hea`T  t>lanhel.5  and
dragged  down  tr}  the  curb  to  burn

After  dirmer,   pretty  new  mothers`
in  old  sweaters  with  scarves   'ro`md  their  heads.

rom€!  dc]w!i  t.c>  the  dark  court  and  light  the  leaf-fires
The`v  stand  ir}  c5.rc].es,   J.aughing  arid  ta].king,

ter]ding  the  burning  leaves  with  rakes,
brightly  back~].I..t  against  pitch  black

lihe  good  witches  at  sabbath.

Wheri  roast]..ng  acorns  burst  w]..th  a  loud  pop.
m``-friends  and  I  preterid  they're  gimshots

(and  gr`ab  o`lr  chests  and  shout  and  fa]]   back  in  the  dark
ori   t'rie  damp  chill   gr`ass,   then  jump  u.p  quf ck].`v

flwas,-from  the  dark  wet  t[i  wait.   for  t.he  next  reper`t) .

And  vi'hen   ii..s   .I.ale   I   help  bank   the   fire.s`:
m}J  far:e  grows  cold  as  the  flames  die  down

T   stf.`?.e  harc±   anc3  smile  al:   the  orangt?  ami  black  f:oa]s
c;oftly  ptil.sirig  and  hi.ssj.ng  at   the  dar.k
because  I  haow,  as  all  children  who  live

from  holiday  to  holiday  lmow,
that  IJalloween  is  comirig  soon
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--    Surrey  Lane  -hill   for`  sledding;
--Biding  bikes.
--     Ice  skating  on  pond  behind  Long`s,
--     Waving  to  Mrs     Andersc>n,
--    Raking,   rakirig  and  RAKING  leaves;
--    Walking  to  7-Elevent
--    Days  at  the  pool  with  the  gang.
--    Swimming  practice  at  the  pool   during  "all  hours:"
--    Th'oodburn  and  Mrs     F€igelson
--    Bruce  and  Mark  Hartzler,   swim  team  meets  and  rides  in  Mr    Barzduhas'   Volvo
--    Fhbysf tting
--    Cuttir]g  through  Audr`e`vs  to  catch  the  bus
--    Soccer  games  in  the  park
--    C].imbing  out  bedrooln  window  for  late  night  parties  in  tree  fort
-~    "Street  signs"
-.-    Exp]oring  woods  at  park  -walking  to  FCHS
--    Housecleaning
--    Partj.es  with  parents  away
--     M}r  graduation  party  -  WCIV
--     Ehat  most  of  all  my  memory  of  _bgpe,   always  home!

--Cathy  Jackson  Smith

************

"  Memories

Wdodburn  School .     I  remember  Mrs.  Bledsoe  reading us  stol`ies  in  the  ]..ibrary,   and
keeping  track  of  what  we  were  checking  out  to  read  for  fun       At  one  print  she
becerr`e  concer.ned   that   I   `^ras   reading   only  biographies,    especial]y  ones   about
Thomas  Edison,   and  she  forbid  me  tc)  check  out  any  more  biographies  for  awhile
'.How  about   horse   bcoks?"      Mrs.    Bledsoe  had   other   advice   too:    she   called   my
attention  to  the  unattractiveness  of  sucking  one's  hair  during  conversation

Mrs    Wlieat,  the  principal,   read us mture  .stories:   I  remember  them as hejng ]±e±|z
boring  tbut.  of  good  taste! ).     There  `ras  the  memorable  day  she  taught  us  how  to
make  origalni  cranes..

Tto  the  kids  still   chantt   ..I  wish  Woodbur.n  would  burn?"

There were days of  kickball ,  dodgeball .  red  rover,  and  then the  da`v  that  the  old
swings  were  replaced  by  those  r`ubber  "girdle"  swings      Oy!

N-ejghhors.     The  Bledsoes  lived  next  door,   and  Claire  and  I  kept -very  b`]sy      We
were  sea  captains  down  on  the  .fallen  tree  trunks  by  the  creek,  we  were  dutifu]
m"Twl`ies feeding n`rmerous doll s  special  dol]food made of  Jack-in-the-fulpits when
we  cowl.d  f ind  them       lt  was  a  dangerous  businesLE    though    we  had  heard  we  could
get  arrested  for  picking  these  plarits      And often  we  were princesses  and. brides
after  the  good  fortune  of  Claire.s  cousins  (aunts?)  giving  her  the  garb  from  a
big  wedding  in  Alabama.

Hal]oween.      I   bet   a  lot   of   people  remember  what   would   happen  at  Mrs     Peter's
house  on  Halloween.     You  would  ttnock  on  the  door,   and  it  would  creak  operi,   and
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`snddenly  you'd   be   captured   by  a  butterf].y  net   and  dragge-d   c}ver.   to   the   corner
where  thi.s   WITC¥I`   and  I   mean  a  REAL  WITCH,   would  stir  her  cauldron     look   at  `vou
wickedl`\'    and  final].}r  give  you  a   treat.      It  didn't  seem   like  Mrs    Peters     who
was  much   too   nice   to   be   a   witch   in   her   off-hours,    but   we   were   suspicious,
arlyTh'ay -

--Laura  Noble

************

We   moved   to   the   Acres   jn   the   winter`   of   1955:    I   was   in   first    grade
Although  I  can}e  to  the  Boston  area  in  1971,   I  never  really  left  Hc)lines  Run      As
an   adult,    and   a   in.other,    I   have   come   to   appreciate   even   more   the   value   of
neighborhooc}.   community,    sEifety,    stability,    and   well-being,   all   provided  by
Holmes  Runners       Woodburn,   the  park,   and   the  pool  stand  out   especially       The
school 's  grassy  playground  was   an  expanse   of  western   land  with   exhilarating
p]ateaus  ar]d   cliffs   (the  habitat   for  wild  hor`ses).      School   li.brarian  Wi]]ene
Bledsc}e  guided  us  with  discipline  and  great  patience  through  the  Dewey  decimal
system   and   even   managed   to   persuade   me   to   reacl   some   biographies   of   humans
(Mozart  and  Will  Rogers)   in  addition  to  my  usual  choic.e  of  animal  stories      The
park,  w]..th  its  then  large  woods,   was  a  wonderful  place  to  wa].k.    one  year  heavy
rains  tr`ansformed  the  whole  area   into  a  vast   lake      The  neighborhood's  cent.er
was  the  pool.   a  place  where  whole  fainilies  gathered  and  had  fun.     Che  sign  of
the  times  was  the unequal  pEry  for girl  and  boy guards,  though  we had  exactl}+  the
same  duties   (and we  eventual].y  convinced  Dick  Stevens  to  I`emedy  the  situation)

I?rilike  my  life  now,   my  life   then  revolved  around  walking       A  car   (find  a
parerit  to  drive  it! )  were  not  requirements  for  getting  to  a  friend  s  house,   to
my  piano   ].e5son   at   Ruth   Moore's,    to   the   park,    to   the   pool`    or   even   to   t.he
I.jbrary    (remember   the   bochmobile?).       Most   houses   were   I..nhabited   by   someorle
duri.ng  the   da5r,   and  we  lonew  people   all  over   the   neighborhood       Taking  a  walk
often  became  a  social  occasion.

Look].ng    back      I    realize    how   unusual    the   mix    of    nationaliti.es    and
cu]tures/re].igions  was,   as  well :3Bs  the  cohesion  and  sense  of  a,ivic  obligation.
Those  cond].tions  don't   exist  where  I  now  live    but   they  do  give  me  a  sense  of
possjbilit}',   and  sustaining   memories.      Holmes   Run  wias  8   wonderful   place   for
fami].i.es.  and  for  learning abou`t  others.  and  nature.    Cho]y  as  an  adult  does;  one
reali7.e  t.he  time  and  effor`t  and  love  that  go  into  creating  a  real  communf t}',   and
I  thank  my  parents  arid  all  the  rest  of  you  for  a  very  atypica].  upbringing

--Katherine  Kraf t

************

Third  Generation:

Thirty-seven  years  ago,   my  Gr`andfather  and  Grandmother.   D]..ck  and   Helen
G`]tmarm,  ar\d  their  little  daughter  Janet,  came  to  live  in Ho].mes  Run  Acres.    Now
m}'  ]i.ttle  brother,   Eriik,  and  I  ]jve  here,   too! !     MLv  farnily  loves  this  neighbor-
hood      I  Tiever  want  to  live  anywhere  else

--Daniel.  Schrejber    age  6.

*                *                *                *                *              .*                *                *                *               *               *               *
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I  remember   playing.with  my  friends  all  over   the  neighborhood     depending
on  where   they   lived  and  whose   house  weld   .'chosen"   that  day       I   think   we  inew
every  nook  and  crarmy   around.   always   trying  to   find  that  one  little   ..secret
place"  that  no  one  else  had  discovered  yet.     I  still  cam.t  believe  mL|'  brother,
Doug.   talked  me   into  catch].ng  tadpe]es  in  knee-high`   clay-sodden.   m'`Irky  waters
bach  behind   t.he  par'k  -yucb!     But,   T`11   treasul`e  every  memory  from growing  up  in
the  Acr`es  as  long  as  I   live --Meg@n  Smith

*                *                *                *                *                *                *                *       I        *                *                *                *

I  remember  walkirig to Woodburn  School  with my  friends.  Becky  Martin,  Vjcki
Waggener,  Nancy Bradshaw',  Susie Walby and  Linda  Lambert.    F,very day we  appointed
a different  person  to be  in  charge of  the  '.dawdle patrol...    We used  to  talk  and
play  so  much  on   the  way  that   it  often. made  us   late!     Even  in  mjv  high  school
years.   many.s   the   time  I   would  miss   the  bus,   only  to  find  Vicki   Waggener  had
missed  it,   too,  and we.d  have  to be  driven  to school  together     They were  great
times   (except  maybe  for  the  parents  who  had  to  drive  us  to  school?) .

Holmes  Run  is   such  a  terrific   co.nmunity       It  was,   to  grow  up  in,  and   it
is  now,   to  live  and  raise  our  fenily  in      I  enjoy  nej.ghbors  caring  about  each
other.  end  feeling  like  I  belong to  a community  (rather  than  being lost  in  one)
I  think  that  stability  added  a  lot  to  my  childhood --Debi  Smith  Jaworek

************

The  best   thing  about   growing  up   in  Holmes   Run  Acres   was,    for  me     the
anticipation  of   each   season  and   its   special   ar,tivit.ies        ln  Spring.    it   was
getting  suited-up  for  little  leagiie  baseball  and  looking  forward  to  the  end  of
t,he  school  yeai.       Summer  was  the  time  for  ..Marco  Polo"  at,  t.he  peo].   fire-flies
at night,  and  riding  bike.a  to Alunnda]e    to the bakery or  the Sperts and  Hobbies
store.    Fall ,   of  cour.se,  wa.s  for  the  i`aking of  the  huge  leaf piles  jn the  col}rt,
with everyone  r,oming out  at  night  for  spectacular  "bonfires"  when we  burned  the
leaves.  sometimes  sneaking a  firecracker or  t.wo  jn at  the bottom  of  the  pi.1e  for
fun      Winter  was  the  best  -hoping  for  snow   then  when  jt   fe].I .   racing  t.o   the
t>ig   hiu    behind    the   Hennesy's   "'it.h   our   Flexible   Flyers   and   saucer   s].eds,
sledding dora at  top  speed,  then trudging hack  for another  go  -hour aftei.  hour!

whatever  the  time  of  year,  our  days  were  filled  with  gr`eat  fun  in  Holmes
Run  Acres. --Nei I  Nappe

************

My  favorite  memories of  in  are of  trainping through  the woods  and  playing
in  and  around  the  creek  behind  the  Smitb's  house.      I  recall   those  times  with
Warm  feeling,   but  a].so  with  some  sachess.   in  the  haowledge  that my  orm  c`hildren
Will  undoubtedly  never  expel.ience  the  jo3r  thcit  such .freedom  all.ows.

--I,aur`ie  Kar] sori  Basal.yea

************
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Hearing  a  rairistorm  coming.   and  then  rounding  up  neighborhood  friends  to
run   down   to   the   park   to   enjoy   the   oncomirig  and   inevitable   flood.    Catching
tadpoles  and gathering  fr`og's  eggs  from  the  cr.eek.    Pancake dinners at  Methodist
Church -a  veritable  feast!    Ice  skating  in  the  winter` on  the  frozen  creek/swamp
and  behind  the  Mastropolos` .     Fair  day  at  Woodburn  E].ementary.

--Courtney  Kar`1son

************

I   remember  walks  with  my  dog,   Chips.   down  to  the 'park  and  the  cr`eek   (and
Kathy  and  her  dog,  Trina,   too  -or  one  of  Trina's  successors).     The  creek/perk
was  a  wonderland   to  me       mysterious   swinging  vines,   woodland   "critters"   end
unexplained  noises      I  felt.  like  an  explorer  in  a  new  world.

Kickball  in  the  court.

Raking  and  burning  leaves  in  the  fall      the  crisp  air  and  pungent  smell!

The  swimming  pool  in  the  summer  -a  haven  from  the  hoI`rible,   humid  heat!

Interesting.   the.t  my  memories  are  all  of  the  outdoors!

--Stephanie  Walstedt

************

I  remember  on  sumrlier nights  a  group of  us  little girls  would  go up  in  the
woods  behind  lny  house,   where  we  had   set   up  a  little  platforlli  as  a  stage       We
would  rehearse  and perform  Cinderella  or Little  Red Ridi]ng  Hood  for  our  mothers
or  brother§,  who  would  sit  on picnic  benches  and  applaud.     I  remember  the  older
girls  -Kathy  Herinesy,   the  perfect  baby  sitter,   and  Melissa  Kraft.   who  would
come down  to  the  court  on summe+ievenings  and,  like  the  Pied Piper,   attract  all
us  ltids  around  her   -Susie  Mitchell,   Lisa   and  Kelly  farron,   Karen   Gaaserud,
Wendy  Sarasow.     We  all   had  a  lot  of  fun.

--Jean]. e  Nhppe

************

I   remember.

Sledding  on  Executive  -  endless  hours  at   the  pool   -  swim  meets       Greg
Stevens  -walking  to 7-11  for  "big buddies.    The  fort  at  the perk  knows  lots  of
secrets and  first  kisses -  long wal]rs to  the  "ruins"  -  the  log across  the  creek
-the  flooded  mrk  -swimming  in  the  creek  -Mr.  Long  wouldn't  let  IIle  join  trie
boyscouts     loved  the boy scouts  - picking 4-leaf  clovers in the perk - the  nice
witch  on  Surrey  lame  ~  getting  lots  of  suppr»rt   for  the  hand  -   Mrs.   Ander`son
waving  in  her  window  -Mr    Mc}ore's  drily  walk  with  his  matching  dog  sweater  -
lots  of  good  friends    ere  made  -cherished  met7rol.ies..

Cindy  (Jackson)  Elcan

*****t******
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Of  course  I  remember  the  house  construction      We  moved  into,   I  think.   the
second  group  of  houses  to  be  built   -the  first  group  was  on  Hemlock  Drive       I
was  9 years  old and  it ,was exciting  to me  to walk  thru  the  skeleton  of  the  house
and  try  to  imagine  what  the  roc)ms  would  look  like

In  the  winter  I  remember  terrific   sledding      The  hill   in  front  of   our
house attracted  many,  but with  a  little  energy.  we  could  drag  our  sleds  all  the
way  to  the  top of  Executive  Avenue.     If  we were  lucky.   we  cou].d  ride  about  two-
thirds  of  the  way  dorm  to  the  park.

When  I  was  about  12  or  13  years  old,   someone  do`m  the  block  (o-n Ho].mes  Run
Drive,  across  Hemlock)  gave  fashion  training  to  teenage  girls

I  remember  pool  activities  with  gratefulness      The  pot)I  was  a  long  walk
away.     I   took  Red  Cross  classes  from  Begirmer   to  Life  Saving  there  and  worked
as  an   assistant   life  guard   (unpaid,   I   think)   for  awhile.      The   pool   was   so
important  to  me  as  I  was  growing  up  that,  as  an  adult,   I   have  often  wished  lay
chjldr.en  could  have  had  the  same  special.  opportunities.

Holmes  Run   was   definitely  a   new   colnmunity  when   I   was  growing   up   pre-
Woodbul`n School.    My first  school  experience after moving  into  the new house  was
as a  4th  g.rader at  Annandale  elementary     Then    for  the  5th,   6th and  7th  grades,
we  were  bused  to  "Woodburn  Annex,.'  an  ancient  building  in  a  now  urirecognizable
Bailey`s Crossroads     The  following  year  I  was  in 8th  grade  at  the  newly-Opened
Armandale  High  School.     My  brother,   entering  the  5th  grade,   attended  the  new
W'oodburn  School  at  the  corner  of  Hemlock  Dr.   and  Gallows  Road.

The woods  be`hind  our house  lasted until  just  a  few  years  ago      I  remember
taking   hikes   in   what   seemed   like   a   vast   forest.       We   fc>und   skunk   cabbage,
horseshoe prints.  an old  fort,  logs  to walk  across,  and  sc>me  people  found  ar`row-
heads

Other Holmes  Run memories  for me  include  lots  of baby-sitting  and  .severa]
summers  of  volunteering  at  the  new  Woodburn  School  to  help  with  cl`afts      I  was
air.eady  in  college  and  engaged   to  be  mar.ried  when  a  gr`oup  of  Mexj.can  students
cane  to  Holmes  Run  for  a  3-week   stay.     We  were  a  host  family       I   remember   the-
fal`ewel]  dinner at  Woodburn  School      Arms  Rose and her daughter  came  for a  visit
this  Chrj.st.mag  -  to  spend  a  week  with  mother,   29  years  later!

-rfeinny Noble  Berkenbilt

************

Hc)lines  Run.   like  much  of   suburbia  during  the   late   50.s   and   early  60's.
seemed  a  completely  safe  place   to  be.  day  or  night       The  games  we   could  play
outside  all.   day  long,   and  resume  after  dinner,   end  well   into  nightfall,   are
probably games  children don.t  play anymore:   if  they did    someone would haul  them
in  long  before  dark.     I   spent  several.  years  sitting  on  a  green  mai].box  of  the
kind   that.   no   longer   exists,    sometimes  alone.   more   often   with   Paul   Hennesy.
waiting`  in  summer,   for  the  Good  Humor  truck,   and waving  at  the  cars  that  drove
past  on  Surrey  Lane,      M``-  parents  felt  this  was  an  improvement  over  the  year   I
had  sat  upon  the  red    white    and  blue mailbox on Gallows  Road.  waving at  passing
tr`uct{   drivers        Suddenly,    I   was   18,   and   was   sent   away   to   U-VA.   Charlottes-
ville

--Melissa  (Kraft)  Courtne}r
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W.e   moved   to   Holmes   Run   in   1962   when    I   was   two   years   old.      As   a   `voimg
child,    I    remember   playing   in   a   safe.    little    "cul   de   sac-like..   atmosphere
Rlmning   to   greet   the   popsic]e   man     when   we   heard   his   bell     sharpening   our
popsicle  sticks  on  the  pavement.   and  running  around  the  neighborhood  with  k-ate
Gateley  and  Laura  Bradshaw      Also.   in  those  trusting`   cal`e-free  da}rs    t.rekking
through  the  woods  to  Evelyn  Lowenstern's  house

There  were  great.   sledding  days   in  the  Blizzard  of   .66     when  the   schools
c].osed   down   and   we   turned   Executive   Ave.    into   a   sledding    run!       S`]ch    fun'
Candlelit  snow  trails  in  our  backyard  and  lots  of  hot  chocolate

Sherwood  court  brings  back  wonderful  memor`ies  of  bike  riding    kick-ball.
and  bashetbal]   games`    tag   games,   red   light,   greeri   light,   playing   in   forts
making  secret  clubs,   and  just  beirng  plain  ol'   ..kids!"

The  sound  of  a  lawn  mower  and  the  smell  of  fresh  cut  grass  still   mal{e  me
think  of  rmARA   ~  these  are   the  childhood  sounds  and  smells  that  one  can  sme]]
t{iday     Tl`ey  make  .vou  feel  safe  and  warm  inside.    Always  lunowing that  Holmes  Run
was  suc+I  a  safe  and  stable  place  to  grow  up  in       Walking  to  Woodburn  School.
plaL`'ing  f lashlight  tag on  those  late  summer nights.  stepping on  slugs.   swimming:
diviritg,   life-guarding  and  coaching  at  the  pool       W'alkirng  to  `Jermifer  Gi].1iam's
house    cutting  through  the  yards   (wh.ich no one  seemed  to mind! )  and  walking  home
thr`ough  the  woods  from  Falls  Church H  S.    (which  I`m  sure  we  wou]dri.t  dn  today)
1oc}king   for   t.ac]peles   in  Luria  Park   and   ice   skating   in   the  woods  doum   b}'   the
creek     And    of  course,  spending  I.ots  of  time  with  my good  frj.end Marl{  Gardiner
watching  nrovies    dancing  at  parties  on  their  deck   (the  fabulous  70's  disco! )

T   suppose  my   fondest  memories  of   Holmes  Run   consist   of  mv  part   on   the
HRARA  Di`.ing  Team       I  spent  some   of  the  best   times  of  my  life   being  a  part   o.f
t.hat  Diving  Team!     Working  out   long  hours  at  the  pool   arid  makirlg  good   ft`iend-
ships      Tne  peal   was  a  big  part.  of  my   I.ife  and  I  still   thinl{  abot]t  those  days
when  the  summers   ro].I   around.!

:*;'

These  are  good  memories  of   a  good  chi].dhood!      I  hope   I   can  give  my  two
daught.ers half  of  these  memories.  and  I  hope  the`v will  feel  the  same about  their
neighborhood       Thanks   for   the  Memorj.es,   Holmes  Run!      Happy  40th  Armiversary'
May  the  memories  live  on  from  generation  to  generation!

--t{e].]y  I.egate  Noonan

************

I   remember  floating  do`^m  the  creek  in  a  metal   wash  tub.   swear`ing  I  cou]t]
make  I.I   to  the  darn  on  Columbia  Pike!

I  remember  Bccidently breaking  little Michae].  Permy's  leg  when  a  group  of
us  hit  him  sledding down  Executive  Ave.     I  remember my  Mother  tr.ying out  my  new
]0-speed  and  ending  up  fac.e  fir`st  in  the  Underhil]..s  ]a`m!

--Marty  Evens

************

The  be.Ft  things  about.  Holmes  H.un  Acres  by  far  are  the  mud-slides       Ever}=
time  we  had   a   long  and   hard  rain  that   flooded   the  creek   in  Luria  Park.    the
current  woulc]  pick  up enough  for  the  kids  to  make  a slide.     A group  of  us  would
get.  together  and  spend  hours   just   slj.ding  from  the  hasehall   field,   under  the
br`idge  and  into  the  mud  banks.     That`s  how  I   learned  proper  use  of  the  washing.
machir]e  and  clothes  dryer.     The  real]y  amazing  thing  is,  nobody  ever  started  a
mud  fight!    Must  have  been al]   that  good old-fashioned  Acres mrenting  at  work'
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My  ..`frowlng  `Jp  ln  Holmes  ttun  Acres..   story  was  recently  brought  to  minc}  by
Jtoey  Kess]e]`  mentioning  a  "screaming"  sound.bach  in  the  woods

lt  was  sometime  during high  school   ('63-'67)  that  Mrs    Bledsc)e  (Woodburn's
librarian)  heard  a  terrible  screaming  back  behind  her  house  in  the  woods      Who
to  call   but.  Marian  Grey  Kraft;   her  daughter,  Kath`v,   and  I   joined  ir]  the  search
(along u'ith  the  Police)  and  we  all  welit  trenpi.ng  through  the  wr>ods  at  night  and
neve...   found   a   thing  -   for  which   I   lmow.   I   was   glad!      Maybe  no   orie   else   was
scared,   but.   T   was!

(Ed    r]ote    Marion-Gra.\7  Kraft  says   it  was  the  call  of  a  fox!)

**********

--fluth  Gowell

**

Things  remembered :

Pteing able  to  ride  our  sleds  fr`om  the  top  of  Holmes  Run  Drive  down  to  our
corner with no  worry about  cars.    The  only cars during  the day might  be  the  milk
truck  and  the  brQad  truck.

Learning  to  parallel  perk   on  our   .'private"   street.      (It  was  a   deadend
then ! )

P]ayj.r]g baskethal]  or]  '.our..  street  with  the bachboard  erected  right  at  the
curb.     Again  -no  cars!

Riding  m}r  bike  on  the  completed,   but  unopened,   be]tway.

Neighbol`hood  4th  of  Ju].y  picnics,   with   fireworks.   followed  b.v  a  bonfire
at.  the  end  of  the  street.     We  could  have  open-air  fires  in  those  days--Judy  and  David  I..eep

************

My   Mom   has   been   a.sking   me     for   at   least   six   months   now`    to   write   ti
par.agraph  on  my   childhood  memories  of   growing  up  in  Holmes  Run  Ac,res      On   the.
surface.  an  easy  task.   But,  as  I  tried end  tried  to  think of  a single  anecdotal
experi.Once  that   defined  m}.  thoughts   and   feelings  about   Holmes  Run  and  how  it
affected me`   I  cane  to  realize  that  the  tw-a  are  inseparable.    Holmes Run was  not
where   mi-ct`ildhood   took  place;   Holmes  Run  sea  my   childhood!      It.   was   not   the
stage  for  the  plas'.  bet  the  play  itself !     And  so  ho"'  on  ear.th  do  I  condense  ny
wonderful  feelings  about  our  neighborhood  -my  entire  childhood  -into  a  sirlgle
stor}'?    Tough  assigment.     So here  I  sit,  at  7:00  a  in. ,  giving  our  seven-month-
o]d  hi.g  early  bottle  and  still   tr}ring  to  thir`k  of  ife  story      Well.   I  give  up.
Ho]me.a  Run  js  where  I  first,  experienced  and  learned  about  life      It  is  where  I
got.   m}t   fir.st  kiss,   it   is  where  mLv  best   fl`iends   grew  up,   it   is  where   T   first.
played   sports,    jt.   is   w.hel`e   I   first   got,   jn   trouble   (just   a   little!).       tine
paragraph  -  impossib]e!

Like   most.   of   you,    I   have   now    left   m}'   childhood   home   in   Holmes   Run,
although  I   am  fortunate  that  my  parents  still  live  there.   so  I  go  back  quite
often.      I  now  live   jn  a  nice  house  in  a  pleasant  neighborhood,   and  I   feel   at
home  "'hei`  I   pull  up  int.o  m}r  driveway.     Before   I   lived  here,   I   lived  in  a  nic.a
condo.   and   I.   felt   at  hone   when   I   opened   m}-front   door       fit  a   f-`+'   thing
happens  t.a  me  every  single  time  I  go  to  see  my  parents.     I  get  that  wonderful ,
warm  fee]ing  of  being  at  home.   before  I  open  the  front.  door  and  before  I   pun
up  the  dri`rewa}..      I  know  T'm  home, as  soon  as   I   turn  off  Gallows  Road  into  our
neighho}`hood       Holmes  fun  Acres   js  ny  home      Holmes  Run  Acres  is  my  childhood
Holme.s  Run  .Acres   is  an  jmpertant  pert  of  me       I.in  a  ver}-l`ick}.  person!

--Scott  G@rdjnel`
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Fzeprints  Q±  Articles  About  Holmes  F]un  Acres
Co.mpiled  by  Vivian  Smith,  Holmes  Run  Acre's  historian.

-if You have to have, a, housea 1ickly
I;\.   \lilr...   Rt'|.Ilo

You  icill  liare  to  I)..y a  ready-bl.il.  Ilo..Se  ill  a  lleveloiin.eli..

Here  is a gootl ea:a.n|)le  lo .I.e a. (I *.a..Ilarll lo  SI.o|i again8.

.I/aA.a  y{titr  mtiiiey  ljii}.  llie  gl.ea[est  iinio`ilit  of  eiiclosed

space  al`d  plan  to  add  rcfinemellts  hter.  Tliis  house.

uLitside   of   Wi`shingtoll.   D.C..   coll`aitls   8T3   stf.   ft.

SJio/. /or a Jlolise designed to expose its ljiisic sti.uctural

membei's,  (hus  elim;t`ati[]g cos(s  of  iii(erior  fiiiisliing

i]iiitei.itl)i   atid    giiini]tg   effect   of   ad..Iitioiial   space.

St.`i.»(}.-fi`c   to   tro   per   cciit   of   the   houses   i»   i!ii.``.oufi(r}.  al.c  lluilt  b}.  .7|}eroti`.a huiltl.I.`<.   \iill  |1.€`|..

rio  accident.  There  ere  L`ertain  atl`.aiitages  lo  I.u` iilL.

a  read}-.built  house  `i.hich  hot.I.  ``.helher  the  houst>  it-

self   is   good.   bad,   or   indiffereiit.   `'-ou   ca)i   get    il

quit.kl}.    It  ``.ill  be  ..oliiplcte.  \'ou  tlL]il.I  IIa`.e  lo  liuthiit.
`¥ith  fillalil.jiig  bet.ause  it  has  alrea(I}.  I)ce«  arrali:?.I

aiid  iiiade  a`'ailable  in  a  ..packaE'e..'  `-ou  (loll.I  lia`c  lu

".orr}. al)out  lhc terli)s  of dozells of st`pat.ale `.iiiitrai.t>.

All  .`.ou  lta`.e  to  do  is  pal.  }.oLlr  ]iloliey  and  sjg»  o»  (11.I

il`.LL.il   lilie.   .`i]`l   }i)u   Set.   ``lia(   `{iu   i!{`t.

Bu(  Like   liiost  shor(-cuts.   this   iiieiht.tl  i.I  g.iliiiii.  w

liouse  haas  its  dra`..backs.  Since 'a  tle`.eloinn.nt  li..u`.

is  designed   lo   nleel  a`.erage  requiren`clils.   it   is  e`-

tmiiel.`.   ulilikcl.`.  that  ?ii}.  oTie  houf{>  ``.ill   lm  just  ll`c

ticket  for  }.our  par/I.cu/a/  requir..ilit.iils.  1»  a{l{liti..n

you  arc  likel}'  lo  be  con[rollletl  w.i(h  rcgillie.ite{l  J.
sigii.  let.k  o(  i»iaginatiult  alitl  g"tl  .`.ii.ap  in  >itt`  |}lm

iiiii.a.  &iill.  fr.quentl}-    iiiatletfu&(e  rat.ilities  I.u  lr.iil!'

porlalio».  sc.h.)ols.  shopping.
To  I.u.`   a  liousc  qtiic.kl}.   is  li..(.  3s  a .rule.  tlie  I`c.t

``-a!.  to  ge(  the  liiost  llouse  fl}r  }..ur  ii..)iie`.   `-e`.erlll.-

I{tg.  .irt)o{l   `-alucs   in   rea(I}-I)Dill  Ili}uS.es  can   bc   I.1lIIi4.

il   }.iu   klitin    lI{t``.   t{i   slio|>   flir   thein.   This   house   )n

F`:.il.fa.`  C`.ulil`     \.iriTiiiia.  ``-hich  sells  for  .`13.750  on

{t  ) lI.IIIl(I-±{iu8I.i..fMl  liil. i.<  all .`c.ll.llt exanii}l.. There

ii`{1`   iittl   lit.  I.ilt.  IiLi.   il   iii   `.our  localit`..   I)ut   ``.a  show

i!   lo   `i.il   ;I.<   €i   Slai`tlartl   .if  `.alue.   Stu(I`!   Ihe   fcaturcs

tllal   ii`ake   it   .in   .`i.I.itlional   I)u}.   in   lo{la}`s   il`arket.

;lllil  .`ou  ``ill  learn  ``li.il  lo  shop  for  if  }.ou  mi]sl  bu}.

•1,I..` ,.I,,1,",.`»,   I,`.,uS.-
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£ooA:  /or  a  i)lan  lhat  is  flexilJle.  so  IIit`t  }.iiii  can  udjiist

it to  fi|  `-oilr  o``.n  needs  IJy  slicll  devices  iis  tlie  li`o`.ii.

|ile   storage   wall    in   tllis   llt)`Ise.    Isee   ptlge    ]OJ.I

B|.y a /.oi..a ``.i.th iln opell Pl.1)I ``.IIii`l`  ``.ill give }-ou a  feel.

ing  of  grealcr  spaciollsl`ess   lliim   tl]e  ;icliial  dimeli-

sioiis    pi.o`'ide.    [It    tllis    o]le.    tltree    I.oon)s    liicl.ge.

Tlit.   lu`IIi..`    f.I   .iur   liint`   i.<   ..|iat.a.   .ncloset]   space.

;ui<l  .liill  is  Ihi`  fir.`t  tliiJi`!  lo  look  for.  Pori.hes.  patios.

I.`I.r.1(.es.    18nil>i.ai)ill:.T.    }.ou    ``.ill    (.erlailil}.    waftL.    But

11.I."  I.illi  lie  ailili`il  al  ali`.  liit`c.  at  a  cost  that  is  small

i.I.I.`I.tl  .miliiiill.NI  I.i  totl3} ..<  i.ost  for  I)asil.  6hflter.  The

iiuiiilicr  ol SqLI.ir.  fcet  of eiii.losed .apat.e .`.ou will  have

lo   I.I.i`.c   :il..iuii.I   in   is   .ill-inii.nrlalil.   Tl`iiik   in   lcrms

I.f  >im...`  rallit.I.   Ill:IIt   ill   iiuiiilx-I  of  roort.s.

Tlii.<   liiiu>r  I.I.iil8iii.€  :;T:}  Stiuare   fael.   ii{il  counting

llm  {.ariwir!.  iiiitl   llit`  :}2  square  I.et  .)I  ent.losed  slor-

.1.i.t.  at  lli{.  Ii:`{.l  ..f  llii.  I.ariN}rt   .a  llii!lll}   rssenlial  item

iil  ii  li.iusi.  u i`l`  iic.illil.I  I)aseliiciil I`or altic I    Consider.

ini.   Ilic.  fat.I  ,Ilial   liuil{lili?   I.osts   iti   the   W..ashjngro)I

;Ii...:`  .ii.®  ii.`  lii.£li  ;i>  .ili\   ill   llic  t.tiiiiilr\.    tl`i.<  is  a  lot  {.I

lin`lsc   for   ll`C   l`llHlt.`

-:ffifl

W.licn  }.ou  buy a ho`ise with an tipen  phin  `t.`I  gel  a  rt.`.I.

ing  iif s|taciii.lsness  witllout  pal.ing  for  aii`.  nr`.irc  space.

X..`..S,  SIl.illl.  Sallorl`....  a.i.I   LL..I.l.rill(c            I.u.ia  I)r®Ill.rg
•£.f :.`iTet:?s                                           6u;iders
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IF  I.OU  II..``.E  TO  II^`.E   A   IIOUSE  QI.-ICKLY

c,'\Tl.\'.I:I,   L',``,`,   I,`L,:   t05

`..xl.  II.ok  I..  scc  I.ov.  tllc  `|iacc
i-   di`i.lt.il.   Slurl?.    ll.c    I.lan.    L..ok

I"  a  H.lil)Ic  iilan.  niil  on. lllal  `.ill
lr.czr } o`Ir  |tallcrn ()I living  ls long
n`  }o«   ]i`c  in   il.  i.ou   IT]a}.   `.ant  I..

•nakr    -..I.ie    ..lianEcs    inlmcdiett.l}..

`..i.I   u'ill   ..ertainl}.   `.ant   lo   make
w(I..rs  &`  `..uT  lanii)t'  cl`aflEcS  N'itll

lllc   }.cars.   So   bc   .ttlrc   ?...u   I.u}.    a
li.iii`e   lhal   .all    Iic   cliang.d   a`    a
nii.lim.ilil  of  cl|t.n..r.  Tl.e  m{.`..Iile
il..rag.  "`ull  Sliown  oi`  p®gc  lot  i§
I.li.   ki»tl   ol   de`'icc   lhat   make-   it

|l..s`illl€  lo  add  lw  .`t.I)Ira.I  a  rt.I.fii
''.1'1',  \,,''r  I'`ll'se  "`.rnigl,,.

I.iii  w.ill  Silon  discover  tlicre  are
""   kin`,`   ',I   o''."`i`..   I',,il'l.r..

Oiic   i}`ils  up  ro`.a  .nd  ro`-s  ®1  ill.
•Iifl.rcftt    I.oll§c`.    all    a`    al:I.    a>

pr.S  ili  a  |`t.d.  Tl.c  .itlicr  kiTid  .I)i+
plies  a  r.a.l}.-li.Iill  liiiusc  on  rccci|`l
of  }...`ir  ..rd.I-(llol   i¢.  Iic  .|Ilil.il-
o   ,''i„lc]   '',,'i>¢   0(   v.Iii.Ii   I,c   `.i]'
IitijlJ      !.oM      a      tlui.Iical..     Hc     i-
eq`iiiiiieil    I.i   fill    }..ur   ®rd.r    in    a
•ilallcr   of   `e.k`.   a.   con`|}areil   `w
'I'e   ,'',,'''1'`   i'   ,al ..,,,   1',,,   `,I,   a
{.|'`lo ,,,. 'l.-ig,`c'l   I,ou*c.

11   h.ill   I.e   n.cll   v.I.rtl.   }.our   wllile

I,,  1''1'1'   ''p  a   I)l'il'Icr  .,I  ,I,.  -*`.u,'`'

)l'c-    .in`..    I,c    ,``,,all'.    '`fl.'-    a
•.Ilui{.c    ol    I.crlain    `.ariaii`..i>.    r..I.

in-18IiL.c:   Tlic   I.o<l   and   iiqnel  n.ll-

st,ttc''i''n  ,' ,,,, i`   `l'gillia  I,'','±c   i-
de-i=tit..I  .in   a   mod-ulr  prin.iiilc  .T-.
tl.al   `oli{l   iiancl`.   fixed   fla»  &l)d
•li.lilif  dlumin`ini  `.ifitlov.`  f]`a?.  Iic

I.la...il     iii    `ar}ing    4rrait*elnciil-.
Tl.ii{    ll.a    I.`i`..I    iiia`.    oTdcr    fllc
a...I.`IIil`    .il    gla`s    and    >{ilid    w.iill

ll!al   lrerl   lli.cl   lii`   nceil>.

11,
ll..lll.I     you     l]u}.     BOO     squar..
Ie.I  ..I  sTia..  or  3.COO.  `oil  till

I,`,",I ,,,. I,,'.   ".i.I,   tot,   I,ad   I,'orc.
B`il   .`...`   lliw`Igli   Ill.   acliial   Iium-

licr .il {q`.are  (..I  lou can  aft..rd i.
`l ri..ll`.  ljmilcd  1}}.  }...l]r  |n*kellio"k.

`®u  I.11.  olilain  .lic  illuiioli  `tl  adili-

tii.l`al   `itai.c  al   n`.  ..`Ir.  ri.`l.  TIIe
lrii.k    i-I .... lioi.a.    a.I   oi..Ii    i}13n:

ll.al   i€.  a  ltoiis.  u.illi  llie  n`inimtim
•.I    ®|.aqil.    inlerilir   parlilion<    I.-
•|liircJ   I..I  I..r`Imal  I.ri`-&t.`..  ".hen
lm  r..t}ni<  .ipcb  into one.  it  in.kcs
li.illi  r.wil`i*  £ccn`  !arscr.  .`nd  `-llcl.
Ilit.    .Oiling    <l`i|tei    up*.ard.    a€   il
'l,w,'   in   '''i`   Ill,u'c   '''   a   l',i=l|'   ''1
I.1}  lecl.  }.ou  Icl  a  lcelin# iil li.`.ing
•l...r.  s|)Ice  `han  is  rcall`   Il..r..

Don.I    lt.I.£e`    Ill.I    llic    in.riiiei.
r'cl'ic,il   ,,I  \-,,, I,  'iou*  is  '11,  l'a`i,
•Iru`.lurr-I.lie    sui.porting    whls.
11..    r .... I.   `lie    l®undali®ii    I].w.rili#.

".I.al.``t  i`  atldcd  lo  lhcse  ®n  tll.
il``iil.  i`  ildtled  primaril`.  f{.r I.k.k`.
I}.il   .I.I.iiicr   I..-ign   antl   .list`rimin.

®Iillf  .ll.li`.C'  ®1  malcrial`  .an  mekc
tlic  strt].Lt)rc  i(§cll  so  Eootl-looking

•Iial  llier ....  nl.  Iit.ctl  Io  rna-A  il   u.i|li

in`.rj.ir   ftlii5li.   8?.   climinatinF   tlic
-,,, I      ,,'      'Ilal       I,''l,a.`.n,ial-      ,I,C

liuildcr   i€   frcquenll}.   .blc   I{i   offer
IIi..rc  `ii3ce   f.ir  Ill.  -aln.  I.rir..  S..
w.llcn    !.ou    scc    »..lI.designed.    cx.

in}~J  Str`I.`orc  a.-  ill  Our  .-lalidar.I.
•.f-`-]]i.e  llotii.  it  i-  .  `aic  a-cuni|i.
Iii.n    llial     }o(`    ar.    :.ltiii=    nior.
Iiuu`c   liir   }I.I.r   nt..nc`.

Tlierc-I   in  tis.   liddinl.   `.{.Imc]T.E`.er!.  extra   (hat   i.  .deed  to  a
t'.'',`. co+`* '.,'u  ,,I,`,,.'. `',a,'`.I ,I,.
I.iiildcr addF  i.  or  }.ou  T.a}.  lor  it  di-
Tt+.l]}.   Sw   d{.n.I   lic   milled   li}.   glit.

IL.riii=  `urfaces.  If  lh. ctr€t  of  .liem
I,r`''.I  .,,®``.   up  il,  a  I,igl`.'  I,ri.e

in a  Small.I space. `.ou .an  be !ur.
IIial  >o.iiclliing  .1>.  Ii.§  b.en  a.cri-
li .... I.  ,\+k  1®  rcDtl  llit. .i~cifit.illionf

il.itl  `.l]cck  Ill.Iii  lw  `ee  ii  llicrc  lle`
]qu.ll  ant.  I.itld.ii  `kiftii.in§.

Iii  a  I...Id  ..liliial..  d"Il.I  t...n-idcr
il   llou`.   `.itll   ...ll<-r.I.   -141)   fl.mr]
lai.I  tlirt`.ll}   ..n   lli.  sT..tlnd.  `.ii].`<

tltcre  i`  fi.in..   pr..`.ision   for  w.rm.
i',g   ,,,.,, I.   T,,is   I,la`.   ,-   ' ,,,,,.   I,,'
ia{lia.il  li..I.`'a`.r  li.aliii=  i`iire< laid

iM   IIi.   flni.r.   ®r   I)}.   radi4i`l   ..ilillg

lml   llial   IIil€   Ilic   ticor   rir`I.  Ilicn
lw.iil`t.c.   liack.    11   Ina`.   .1`1`   lt.   ic.

I... nli.Iisllcd.   as   it   ii   in  tl`i.   llou`..
I.}.  |lerimetcr  licalin=-a  *}-<t.in  1}`
w.liicli   u.ariii  air  cir.iil-I.a  `l`ri`ilgll

•111.`` ifl llic  C..n.rctc  i*jor.  il  flovi>
l''"UPI,  '`,,,lc,`  i,I,.'  ,i,.  ,O,`m-

.I    €lilall   I)ul    +igni£..inl   .Iuc   lo
Ill.   I.r.lial)le   `aluci   in   .   .I.`..lop.
'|c',I   ltu',c,  i,   t'l.  f`'-€f'..  '''  .
Ir..   or   l`.a   lcll   <landii`g   b?.   lb.
I'tlil,Icr.  1'   i<  |n   il,a`i<.'i.Il,  `,I  -tt,,.
•iltle  `il.  planning.  and  allhouih  il
t.I,.I-   llil,,   li'l]e   ',I   Ic4\,   i'.   i'  `.ill
fa`..  }iiu  I...miderahl.  Iiion.I  Ill.I
N-I..n    t.I.q    .one    to    I.Iidseapiltf.

Car.fu) {.arpelilr`. i` an.iill.I >ifn
tllal   }...ii   ar.  gellin£  `®i.r  m{lll.!.-
"''',,I.    D.,c'.,ing    i,   `.all`   I,`.   ,,a
sptt.ial   tr&illing.   since   ant.   liolls..
"il.   I.all   `..   li.I   licTaplf   `.1].111.I

iww  I.I.artl`  ar.  joined  .`..ol`..
I/  ?ou  `Iud}.  Ill.  tir-.iti`.atinnf ..I

',,.    `.i'Fiuia    d.`..,ap„,.,I,    I,.',,".
\.,,, '  ,.ill ,'o'it.,  >c\ Oral ,.il'er ` ,.,. iL

:::',hm:a::n::T:nT,?.ur';stj'Sn:i:ofu,`..:#
lllank.I   ol   rork``|tori  in.i|||.i{m  jo
Ill.   >itlc`.al!`.   Th®iri.||   fir   iil&bL.
in=  i`  ii{tl  instc.d  ..I  .i]..(llirLf  /W
11..  r".I..  and iomed  h`- ivo in.lw*

:,,,,ri,n:.::.,i,,.,:aft,:,,.:,.,:I,.-,,;n.:;:,`.i:
'ilc.  b.I,i®h  i>  ,'n.  o,  ,h.  ,,`,`<,  "`-
I]onli`.al  malcriiil<  f.`r  r.li.`.inf  '!''

::a:?ant:-=`.,'ajad:#::,.,'`..:a,':;.±ii.i
ui'Iu.L'    dalig.I   ..,.,.,. 'i'''.,ioa
froni coudensalii.ii.
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A  garbage  di€poscr  in  ll`c  ki.cl`.
€n   sink.   and   cc`.eral   l}i.ill.in   lum-

illirc    .inils    ll`r.}`i=l`I}ul    llie    liou,`c

are   I.lller   details    1llat    add    lip    lu
`u'I'ld   `.alue.

full.i`ing   i.t  a  li.il  of  all  tlle  im.

ii.irlant   items   tlliLt   l`l&kc   tl`is   a   )ti(
i}l  liousc   for  tllc  miinc}..

Con8lru..ioll  Data

Slruclu..:   Framing   luml}er.   West
C.last    D.iuglas    Fir.    W.t.}.crliouser
Sales  Co..  SI.  Paill.  .\f ifin.

E*i®rio.    wall   .urf..a.:    \-erlical

piiie  si`ling  ext.ri.ir  ``.all  at  kilcll.n
an,I  ,'a,,,r'" ,,,.  P,}.".`,",,.  1..  S.  Pl!.-
"-ti.id  Cwril..  .\'ew  \.i.rk.  .\..  Y   Ten.

pereJ    rna.i..nilc.    .\his{inile    C..rp..
C,,icag,,.   Illin,,is.

IIi..rio .... 11   !urriic.a:   .`11   walls
excel)l   `Ioragc   `lI`its   are   C}.I.Sum
dr!'".illl.  St.)rage  ..Lliset  a(  fircplacc
w-all   is   pil`c   panelii`g.   ..Rii.`I}Iird..

itlaslic   tile   in   hallir.tom.   R.txdalc
Building  Products  Co..  .`.¢w  Yorli-.

Wjndo-.  end scr.enl:  ".\lw.inlitc"
aluminum    sliding    sa<Ii.    ..t'qera]
8r.inzc   Carp..   Cardcn   Citi'.   }'cw
i.„rk-  .\..  Y.

Glas.:      .Ill      fixed     =la`<.      r.ilil}c?..

Ow..ns.I.}rtl     Gla`-a     C ....     T..Ic.Jo.
)I,i,,.

Ilar.Iwqr.:  ScLtlagc  Lock   Ct)..  Sam
Fran.itl.a  ai`tl  Te..lmii.al  ( ;ld.<£  Ci...
Ltis  .\iig..lei.  C8]if.

Fini8li   ll..a.inf :   -Kentilc..  asi}l`a]t

tile.   Kcillile.   In{...   I}I.ni.ll`.n.   `..   Y

rluii.bin|   fixlurcs"   .`nl.rit`®ii   Ra.
dialiir      antl      .StonJi.ril      Suii`ilart.
C..ri...     I'itl€btir#l`.     Pa.     I;as.fired
wa.cr   lt.atcr.   Lawson    .`((g.    Co,.
Wilkil`S,)u'g.   Pa.

I|...in*   ii.9..Iali®n:    r    I.x`k`i.i}.il
lilafikcts  in  sidewalts.  I!.S.  (`,}.I.s`im.

CIIi..8gI..     [llin.iis.     2-     ri€itl     o`.eT
2- plank a.iling. Ccrlaili-.eed  Prod.
ucls.   Inc..  York.   Pa.

h.gl..iiij  fixlure.I   Gen.ral   Ligli..
ing  Co..  New  York.  `.cw  `.ark.

Kilchcn   Equipliicii.g    W.{wtd   cabi.
itets.     I}.irti     W..o{I     Pr`itli]t`ts     Co..

.Bci`nells`.ille.  Soulli  Gir{ilinii.  for.
mica   t`.itif`ter   tolls.    Fi.rmi.a   Co.
Cincinnali. O]iii.. Carllagc disil..scr.
||.sinkc.I..lor     }11g.     Co..     Rac'ine.
W.isc.    t;as    range.    Welbili    Siii`.€
Co.  .`(asp€tlt.  New  `.I)rk.  Relrigcr-
a|o..     CiListin      Rerrige.alor     Co..
Crecn`.illc.   }licllig.n.   Kilcl`cn   c*.
Ii.us.  fan.  Sin.Jin   Producls.  Balli-
mo'c'  .\ld.



From one side the house has the oppeorance of q long ranch house vilh a carport al one end

FAMILY   CIRCLE   -   November   1935.

There's a bonus
in two-level living
Lo®klng .Ike a rancrt riotle® from one slde,
It provldes a second level ol llvlhg space
ln what `-rould ®ther`nrls® b® a ba-crnent

By JOSEPL.  I. MASON

Living room has a  bank of windows facing the  balcof`y and trees
beyond. Deep-lone wood coiling and massive brick fireplace give
a  r`istic  warm.h  lo  lhe  room.  Door  al  loft  lcodS  lo  lh®  carport

Dining  room,  with  a  window  wall  ol
one end, connects with lhe living room,
can  bo closed off villi  a  folding door

HERE'S  a  house with an exciting newplan  that  is  making  niore  than   loo
homeowners   in   suburban   Wa.shington,
D.   C.,  hapity.   The.v  like   the  fact  that
the entire below-street-level ground floor
-u'hat  ordimri!y  w.ould  be  nicrc  hasc-
nient  storage  space-is  put  to  work  as
living space. They also like the way each
house   is   sited   to   take  best   advantage
of  view.  sun,  and  breeze,  as  well  aLs  of
the  rollirtg  tree{bvered  land.

Viewed  from  the  street,  the hotise  is
a  long  single  story  with  a  carport  at
one  end.  But  from  the  rear  it's  a  two-
story hou`se, profiting by the slope of the

Hb



lalld   froni   the   street.   Large   strip
``'indo``.s    make    the    ground-floor
rooms-tw'o  bedrooms  and a  recre-
ation  room-light  and  cheerful.

Tlie street level alone-with a liv-
ing   roof.1,    dining   roon`,   kitchen,
I)atll,  and  two bedrooms-is a good
starting point for a small  family on
:i limited budget.  When  needed,  (wo
iiiore   bedrooms,   a   secon(I  bath,  a
lnundry.   and   the   recreation   room
cni.  I)e  finished  on  the  lower  lc`.cl.

Designed   b.v   architects    Keyes.
Smith,   Satterlce  &  Lethbridge  for
builders  Caddy  & Caddy. the house

House   is   built   rapidly,   with   posls
sopporling   beams,   rafl®rs.   Und®r-
Sido  of  roof  doubl®S  qs  a   coiling

f4t`lp:,og?.;    L,.

.

upper  level  of  the  house  provides

:eneo,;9:or,:V:ngsmffcfea#o,osq:,Oar:
vilh.  lower  level  can   be  finished
as   needed.   Plan   con   be   occom-
modoted  lo  voriou.  Sile  conditions

From llie opposite Side.(See above,  let.)  i+'S a  tiro-Slory  hoJse.  The  upper
level  hoe  two  bedrooms  (one  overlooking  a  concrete  terrace),  a  bath,
a   laundry,   and   a   recreolion   room   Lmder   the   livingLroom   balcony

shown  here  is  in  a  wooded  sectio.n  of
Falls   Church,   Virginia.   Modern   con-
struction    niaterials-such    as    trussed
rafters and a two-inch-plank roof--u'erc
used to  keep do``.n costs.  The underside

•.      of the roof  is stained and doubles as  an
attractive ceiling.

The sa]ne floor plan can be adapted  to
maTly  different  site  collditions  b,v  ttlrrl-
iiig or reversing it.  For example, w'here
the  lot  slopes  upward  from   the  street
(the opt.osite of the house w.e show) . the
plan can be re`'ersed so the balcony side
is  towai.a  the  street.   Entrance  is  then
nrade  through  the  lower  lcvcl  and  the

hall   aidjaccnt   to   the   recreation   roolll.
Warm   notes   are   introduced   in   the

i.990-square-foot   interior   with   brick-
face  fireplace  walls  in  the  living  room
an{I   recreation   rooni,  and  the  natural-
wood   li-itche]i   cabinets   and   bedroom-
closet  doors  that  coniplement  the  deep
tones  of the  stained  ceiling.               ##

PREVLIE   PLAN   of   ll`i.   house,   in.tli    Boor

plod.,  .I.`no.ion.,  ®tli.. d.tail.,  i.  ovailobl.
for  25c  Wri.e  to  F.Oily  Circl.,.D.pl.  Jl{,

Box     137?,    N.w    York    17,    N.w    Y®rt



iTRE   SATURDAY  rvENING   POST   -June   18,    1966
(Featured  as  one  segment  of  Ben  H.   Bagdikian's
two-part  series  on  preserving  open  spaces)

Dirk Mattheisen is a bright yoiing man ol.12. as
is  his  twin  brother.  Mike.  Their  best  friends  are
Rick}. Cooper.  12. and his brother. Little }Iike. a
tin}' to\`.head of seven. The four of them share an
unusual a`vareness of all living things.  One da}.  I
walked  with  them  along  Holmes  Run.  a  creek
about  eight  feet  wide  running throLlgh  \`.oods  in
Fair fax. Va. As \ve walked, the boys' e}.es and ears
sensed a delicate and teeming world.

Dirk spotted a goldfinch and a nuLhatch. Little
Mike  ran  to  a  hollow  mo.Jnd  of mud  along  the
creek, yelling, "A crawdad i" Big Mike said, `'The
proper name is crayfish, but we call  them craw-
dads." We came to a young maple fallen across the
creek. The 12-yearolds went across Swiftly, letting
their momentum keep their balance. Little Mike-
went step by step, slowly. On the other side was a
stretch  of  moss.  livened  by  tiny  blue  blossoms.
Just beyond were yellow trumpet-shaped flowers
opening  upward   in  the  daT7pled  sunlight  that
streamed through oak and sycamore.•`See that yellow flower?" Mike asked. .. It's too
bad you can.I see them at dawn or when the sun
goes down. They open in the daytime and close at
night. When we camp out here we can watch them
close up at night. and if you're up at da`m.  gee.
you ought to see tliem open uf), like a whole rie!d
just opening up."

A  voice  out  of  not+.here  called.  "Halt!"  Dirk
stepped out of a hollow tree. laughing. " When the
grass grows around it you can hide perfectly and
look through that knothole."

Little Mike's bright-red jacket flicked through
a forsythia bush. " Hey  raccoon tracks." he yelled.
BigMikelookedcarefully.."You'reright,"hesaid."A baby raccoon."

"Some more," Little Mike pointed. " Nah." said
Big Mike. " Dog paw." 46

The dogwood, tulip trees and black cherry gave
way to marsh grass and cattails and mushy ground
underfoot .`Hey,  our hockey  rink is Still  there."
Ricky  pointed  to  a  ridge  of  mud  enc.losing  a
shallow stretch of water

Mike  Mattheisen  said,  I.We  made  that  last
winter,  and  when  the water  froze `ve  could  r)lay
hockey. And you can skate along ll`e lilt.Ie crccks
here  just like  taking  a \iv.alk  tl`rough  tlle  wcods,
except you skate.  It's really keen."`.A muskrat hole!" Little Mike yelled.

Big Mike looked and said. " Nope.""hast winter."  he said. "someone i]ut a lot of
traps  in  our  woods.  About  a  dozen.  \Ve  trippecl
them  all  with  sticks  and  piled  tl`e  traps  in  one
place. When ``'e came back all the traps were. gone.
and they never came back. I guess \`'hoevcr it \vas
got the point. Trai)I)ing is illcf:al.  I  tl`ink."

\Ve were \`.alking up a gentl}r rising greensu.ard
when  Dirk jumped onto a tree stump. ..Tl}e sec:
ond-best Tarzan vine  in  the woo(ls."  He rcaclied
u|)  and   goal)I]e<l   tl`e  cntl  tlf  i`n   incl`-tliick   vine
ltanging from lhc obscure t{j|. of all {iak. lie |}usl`cd
himself  backward  and  tlien.  }.elling.  swung  in  a
long. low. gentlL. arc across a sin.ill stream. He let
go and dro|)ired into some lall. Iiish  grass.

Dirk was I)ickil`L. himself i.i|i  wl`L.n  both  ltc and
Mike saw the same thing at the same time. I I \h.as
a six-inch-thick elm that had been blo\`.n over. its
top coming to rest in the crotch of another elm 20
feet above a bed of wild lilies. They raced for the
slanting trunk. Mike got there first and ran right
up the incline, his squishing sneakers throwing off
drops of water. He reached the fork and surveyed
the forest. "Hey, I can see the circum."



Dirk  said,  ``That.'s  short   for  circumfercnlial.
You know. Route 495, the bellvyay around  Wash-
ington."  For  the  first  time  you  could  hear  the
"/loos/I-IufeoosA of speeding cars.  And  for  the first
time. the boys were subdued.

The .`circum'. is like a thousand otlier highways
in the United States. bringing the wooded outskirts
within minutes of downtown. From a helicoT]ter a
thousand feet above Mike Mattheisen in the elm
tree.  the  most  obvious  mark  on  the  landscape
would have been the cloverleaf where the beltway
intersects  Route  50,  the  highway  running  west-
ward   from   the  Lincoln  Memorial   through  the
burgeoning suburbs of northern Virginia.

Driving from the cool white-and-green elegance
of the Lincoln Memorial onto Route 50. one soon
leaves coolness and elegance for the usual strip of
apartments,  motels,  shopping  centers  and  regi-
Tnents of cottages.  After nine continuous miles of
this.  one  reaches  a  cloverleaf  with  the  sign.  IN.
DUSTRI,\L  INTERSE.CTI0N.  In  one  quadrant  of  tl`e
intersection is a factory. In another, a lierd of -bull-

.i#3;rE:R{.;astH`:3#rvbGe¥3:£usig,:#nM:Nti]i:dYL£Rm^;
::.:dumi) trucks and a r)ower shovel are making wa}i

for a!)arLmentg.  In the remaining quadratil ig lt`e
t!lm ti.cc on wliicli Mike Maltlici§cn \\'as §(Lintling,
in a thicket that looks from.the highwa}r like any
unremarkable half mile of untended ``.oods.

At  the edge of the same  woods.  on  a curving
suburban Street with one-story middle-class houses
invisible  from  the  main highway,  is  tlie  home of
Mrs. William Hammerschmidt. an austere-looking
blue-e}.ecl   woman  with  a  decer7tively  quiet  air.

Recently  I  sat  in  the  Hammerscnmidt  living
rcom-like most of  the houses in  the neighbor-
hood.  this one was  designed  with  large windows
looking  onto  the  woods-ancl  listened  to  Mrs.
Richard Cooper, mother of Ricky and Lit.tle Mike.
describe  a  routine  meeting  of  the  Holmes  Run
Recreation Association held one Sunday last Sep-
tember.  The meeting  had  been called  to discuss
the possibility of a swimming I)ool.  and some{]ne
had brougl`t a mai) from the local I)IanninH com-
mission on the cliance that it might be hcli]ful."\Ve   `vere   standing   around   talking."   Mrs.
froper said.  `.when  someone said.  `Say,  look  at
this map.  It  sl`ows a  roacl  gping  tl`roilgli-lli`y.
it'§ going right through my house!' We all looked.
and sure enough, there was a planned road going
right through some houses and right through these
woods,  too.  It  was  rather  a  shack  on  a  quiet
Sunday aftemcon."

The 276 acres of the Holmes  Run  woods.  the
neighbors discovered.  \vere to become the site of
new  dwellings  for  11.500  persons.  The neighbors
began  organizing.  They  lcamed  about  planning
commissions and liearings. They attended a l`ear-
ing  and  protested  t.he  destruction  or  the  ``.oods.
Thecommissionlistenedpelitelyandrecommended
to the County Board of Sui)ervisors the "de`'elo|.-
mcnt" of tile wt]ods. The ]icighL]ors had {)nc nlotlll]
bi`rore the supervisors passed rinal judgment.

•.I got cauliflower ear from being on the I)hone."
Marl. Lou Cooper saicl. "Morning. noon ancl liii{llt
``.c  talked.  talkecl.   t[ilked.  One  or.our  mi`mbcrs
``.ould colnc l`omc from ol]ice crises in WashinL.ton
ancI  Si)cncl  .ill  night  on  tlic i}hoTie  \L.orking `t|)  tl`e
ligl`t  over  the  woocls.  His  ``iire  had  lo  brin.ir  l`is
Sup|)er to the telei)hone. I reached a point \`'l)ere I
couldn't ans``rer a phone anymorc."

Dorothy Hammerschmidt. a ``.riter or cli ildren's
stories.  took what she called  "unilateral action."
She wrote to Mrs. L}mdon Johnson."We citizens of the United States." she wrote.
"have been much encouraged b}. }'our interest .    .

in beautirlcation of all our land and preservation
of public lands. parks and scenic spots. But on o`ir
level \ve seem to face juggernauts of destruction.
disinterest and active and powerful opposition to
saving any  land  in rapidly growing  areas .... "

By  special-delivery  letter.   in   time   for   Mrs.
Hammerschmidt to read it into the record of the
liearing  with  considerable  effect,  came  a  repl}r
from Mrs. Johnson:"You know, ir I were to change the names and
change the figures in your message. it would cor-
respond with truly hundreds of letters that have
come to me from suburban counties all over the
nation.  The  very  attraction  and  appeal  of Sub-
urbia-its   fresh   mantle   of  open   greenery-is
tlisaf.pearing at an alarming rate. and I share }'our
concern that these suburbs will be dericicnt in the
amenities they seek to promote if positive action
is not taken. and taken soon .... "

Mrs. Johnson, said she did not know the merits
or  tl]is  i>articular  struggle  but  she   wished   t.he
neiglibors well. and signed the letter. .`Lady Bird
Jol,nson."

Like most suburb.s around great cities,  Fairrax
C{iunty  l`a{l  been  rilling  rapidly  in  recent  years.
\Vhen   World   War   11  started.   the  count}.   u.tis
)artT`ely  an  emi)ty  land or rolling  hills  and  ``.cods
``.itli here and there a

village-total population. 40,000. Since
1950 the push outward from Washing-
ton caused a hedge-podge of develop-
ment.  Today  the  count}'  has  360.000
people.  In 35 years it expects to have
about a million.

Land that was once ine.xpensive and
isctated  has  become  too  valuable  to
ignore.  If the 276 acres of the Holmes
Run  woods  remain  zoned  for  single-
famil}.  houses.  as  the}.  are  no``',  they
can  be sold  for about  $8.OcO  an  acre.
Ir they are zoned for apartments. they
\`.ill bring. about $20.000 an acre; if for
industry,  sto.000 an acre.  The w-oods
are \`.orth at least two million dollars,
and  if  zoning  favors  the  developers,
$11  million.

Two  million  dollars  or  $11  million
are hard to balance against some bo.vs
in the woods. though the boys are  try-
ing. The}.  l'lrst circulated  a petition in
school. but the principal stopped that,
not   because   it   began.   ungrammati-
cal]}.   "Us boys would like to save our
woods   . ." but because the school has
a rule against petitions. So. in partner-
ship ``-ith some adults. the bo}-s tuned
to the neighborhood."`\.e  got  almost  ever}.one  to sign."
i\like .\Iattheisen said.  "but one place
I just couldn.t understand. The woman
said. .`!o. I ``.on't sign }.our petition.  I
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want  the  `+.oods  t.o come  do`un.
dren  should  pla}.  in  their  o``.n
yards.'  I tried to tell her there ui
woods or creek or animals in the
yard.. brit she just wouldn't lister"Yes," Dirk said.  "and her hu§
agreed with her."

As a result of the neighborhoot
tation and petitions.  the  count}.
authority will ask for a bond issul
fall. pal+ of .which. may be used tt
a  strip of the  woods  along  the  t
Mast of the woods will stm be op
develapment.

Mike Mattheisen half-slid dow
slanted tree trunk. He ran like a
to the spring and pulled out a five
turtle.  its  black  carapace  dottel
brilliant ydlow spots.  Dirk came
and  said.  "Cool-o."  Little  i\: like.
outrider.  as usual.  cried  out  frori
awa}r.  "Hey   I can see where the
was." The bo}:s ran to the edge o
woods.  to a wide strip of brown I
alongside the circum.

Ricky pointed to the highway. vi
a new bridge crossed it, and said.
used to have the b.est forts in the "
up there before they built the cirt
Trenches and  ever}.thing.  We  ha
lea`.e it when they bunt the road.
may  build another one  in the  wc
lf  they don't  take down  the  w.oQ
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Holmes  Run  ALcre8Turns  MuddyTract
Into  Park  Through Community Effort

Fruits o£ Their Labor
Now Being Enjoyed

B}r M[ancIA  SrmAcO
JEFFERsON  i   When   citizens   of  Holmes   Run

Aci.es  decided  this  spring  that  the  community needed
a  park,  they  hauled  out  shovels,  aLxes,  post  hole  dig.
gens,  and  wheelbarrows  and  proceeded  to  build  theii`
Orm.

In  the  good old-fashioned  tradition  o[  rufa]  -  ban
raising,  the  homeowners  flocked  to  the  park  grounds
on  Saturday  moming  and  spent two  days  creating  an
attractive   and   functional   reel.eation   area.   Over   80
men,  tyomen  and  children

"E   RrsuLT  is   one   Of   tl
fir§l    parks   in   Faifa>.   Ci)u]ny
be   buil|   copt;pletely   by   citizen
``iLh     all     planning.     work.
money   vdunteened  and   donated

Fc>r   ihese   efforts  IIalmes
A¢Tes  rco6:`.ed  ti)e  Anmlal  I
given    ky   the   Anmnd&le   on-
munity   Chmcil   and   the   Jtlni
Cliamber rf  Cbmmette  for  -Bee
Q}mmunfty  Project"  Of  the  Jar.

This    award.    io    the   form    Of
a   plaque   and   an   azalea   t]iith
was    presented    to    Walt    Stine.
president    ct    the    Hoboes    Run
Acres   Civie   Asecointim   diring
the  couril's  and  chamber's  al+
ntial   diner   meeting    la,te   hst
month.

\Then    the   Job   is    c"nplcted.
Stine  said.  the  dtiz>ens  whl  have
`saved   &n  estimated   sO,COO   over
the   cost   Of   a   cornparable   parl{
ocmstnLc`ed  try  prdes=ional  hdd
erg.

THE   DEsmE   for   a   pall   in
IIctmes    Rum     Aere§     was    not.
Some   16   years   ago.    wlien   the
Luria  Btiitders undefrok the con
stnictico   Of   a   hoiring  deehky
ment  in  th;§  area,  they  a,dotted
a   plot   of   g"Ind   in   the   ncor
Plain  area  as  a  futrme  park  site.`li   ri:as   a   tin.v  piece   of'  lowland.i

mudd}.  and  unusatle  in  its  pres-
ent    condit:on    because    Of    pcor.
drainage.

The  pa.rk Authorit};.  ``.orling  on i
a  limited  budgel  \i.as   unable  to
clo   much   to  impro`ne   the   ground
althoug:.  it  did  install  p`a}'ground
equipnrem  and  create  a  hall  dia-
med.

OWING   ro   MUD   and   water,
tit  equipment  rmred  n."e  pup-

se     througivout    lrmst    Of     the
Tlie   ball   fictd   tended   to

~.p`.ddky:.  in   the-..tftiidd. `.nd
bequently   had-to.be    re-

in  the outRE.
Occasionally,   garden   clue   vol.
eeers did a bit Of digging   seed-

ing,  filfrog  and  pfanting of shz`Ibs
the  gt`ounds,  tx)I  the  park  re-

maimed   iimlsable   for   the   mos(
part.   .

Then,   last   y\ear.   an   ambitious
project   was   sparited   try   the  en.
thusiam   of   eome   membeT§   Of
the    Civic   EL±sodaLtion,    I+ee   ShiLl-
man.    .    a.iolessional    landscape
architelct.  who  was  then prestdcot
Of  the  association,  drew  up  rians
for  the  pack  and  presented  them
to  the  group.

n`e   rairfuE  Cbutry  zack  Au-
thndty  fn]beequentry  thidied   the
plans. apprmnd th.em, and agreed
to help.  rope  loo  the  parlc began
to  8rm'.

1*-  A   Im"R  cent   dy   the
civic  .assodation   to   every   rest.
dent  Of   the   community.   the   citi-
zerts   ``.ere   tqid   that   `"rhe   Pad-
Au.Thorit.v    v`tll    aid    dy    lending
`]'Tk    equipment    when   possible.
but   in   order   to   implemeTit   this
plan   at   a   reasonable   cosh   the
labor   must   come  from   those   ol
uS     \1.ho     u,ill
pe!Ti'

nrm     engiv.`.     the|
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Organizing   the   effort   were   Jim

\g¥=.,gof¥,lir¥

lcruited      the     wet+I     torcc.     and

On   the   first   weekend   in   Api`..I
citizens  responded  to  this  call  by
stpwing  up  for  aLn  allunt  effort.

straw-bossed   the   operaLioit.
tl`e   ]€sponse   pro`'ed   to

contagious    type    Of   c.,lain
tion.  -A  few  canie  and  othei.s

!`-ow.ed.   Some   ca.me   for   all   ho``i.
i aiid  found  theiiisel`'es  ``.orkin=  all
day.:    others   managed   to   put   `n
tu.a   days'  -    blisters   and   sore
muscles   notwithstanding.   People
s:rolfing   by   to   chat   stopped   to
\1ut.

GRADE       SCHOOL.       children
`vieided  rakes and  sho`.els:  house-
wives  loaded  dirt  into  `whee.lbar.
row.s:   men  and  tnys  strained  to

i lift    telephone   Tx}le   supports   into
place:    a.mateur   carpentei.s   ca``-
ed,   chopped  and   nailed.

.More    t`han   aL   dozen    teen-a`€ed
boys  sho\xed  ap  and  enthusiastic+
alti'   iacraed   the   most   Strenuous
jobs.   Se`.eral   who   worked   hat{l
all  da.`.  Saturday  were hack  earl.`.
Sunda.`-   moming  tor  anothet-   l`il\
da.`..   .When   .the    job    was    done
these   bo.`.s   cLsol@ind.   ..This   bf.

•onToTs!_-isourprtt,n|
ou,`  .park.`

•L}lor`'G    THE    impressive    ac-
compiichmonls  o[  that day.s  work
ant    a     gravel    path    sweeping

I.d   the   .southern   end   ol   the
parl`'  \`.hich  lot.ms  the  beginning
Of    bit.yles   patlrs:    barrier    pests
at  both   entrances   |o  keep  auto.

F:Ej;efout:t..ahft,:n::,;a:Ledgs#,,s;
uso!es    and    imaginations:    tu-a;

new;`.   hoi.seshoe   pi(s:   and   subsLal+:
ial    impi.ovements   io   the   L:llle

ague    baseball   field.    including
e\\.   bmc:her.

Reprinted  by  permission  of  the  rvor't;bern  Virginia  Sun.

STI.`.E.   AI,S0   commented   tha.
lrmiiin]`y  oilicials  had   noted  a

fop   in    `,tindalism   in    the    all.ea
high,   be   a,.

tributed   in   pal.I   to   a   feeling   o{
I;adpui`J.:.`aensj`abt`£#:dar'#:enprthf

antl   bcneved   this

si.LC.
"\`.:e   had   all   the   members   Of

the   iani:iy   ``..orkiiig   together   lq.
aids  a  chnunon  goal,  and every.-

kltew   hal
;he. Iiul`s   ol  his   effort  belong  lo
him.    as    muc.h    as   ro    tlle   next
gu)..

Although   much    has   been   ac-
t.omp:ishi`cl.    Holmc.<    Run    Acl.es
folk.`   ai.p.  n{"   .vei   read.`.    lo   eau

one.   ``.cung   and   old.

lht`   i.-.h   doit{..    instead,    I..iey   plan
ltt    scl     asidp    a    scoiid    ..work
``.9ek  cinrr.    il.   the    lall.   ..to   br.ln'g
otlipr   lacei;   o{   the   I,uifa   nrk
n]nslei.    plan    :a    realit}-.

}.lean``iiile.  the  good  times  they
•in  ``-oi.ked  for  are  gettrig  under.
``.a}-.     There     tia`'..     been     dam
bakes.   comn"Iri`}.   tare``.eu   par.
i;'i`..;:-inj ` ct+lebl.a{ions  held  iTi  the
i;.;;`l`{ `-.`Lii!-I;      I,eag`ie      baseban

g:iT.£n'.:`<he:.na  :i::ha use:ra¥{Sf
ai.a   starting.

Old   fashioned   omcer`§   i.a   'the
pnrk   ar.  .t.,ie   next   .hung   on  the
:!er.nd:I.    ac.c.orTlin`€    Ii.    the    li:tes:
r.-m`m``nii}i   bulletin.

r\    b.V-Pl.Jdul`t    of   the    efJo`'L    -
ul    an   impol.`ai:Ii   oi`je   -  .is    I:I.
celing    o|  -coii`muiiil.`-solidaril.`
htti    |ir`s    rf.sulted    from    llif`    l```il
la.\.i  o[  comb]nttl   ``.oi`k  and  pLa.`

•.S+till.Il`ing      like      t]iic      al`tra.`.i

I..u.<    di.au    a    comiiulii'.}.    closei
I?Eel.I.ei."        Stma        §a:fi.        ..`11ial
lade    this    so    great    ``.as    the
OTlie    t.ol)1d    on:i`€    and    see    fo:

hell.selves  ``-hat   wTas  being  done
I   ``'oT`ked   line   a   (I.`..-traT>.   ..i   few

ople   started   and   a:hal.s   ``.oult
lop   b}.   lo   sea,  \`.hal   `\-as   go:n!
n.-  Be'fore  the.`.  kne``-   it  t..ic}..  hal
icked   up   a   -shovel   and   pitche`
n.-  Therf.   \`'as   a   real   picnlc  I}-P
t   atmusphei.a  and   e`.ei?.`in8  ha.

goad    ,imc...
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Home Life at Holmes Run Aares
HOL.LIES.FromM1

\`..ith       resident       support.       the}r
launched a  recreation association and
got  that  swimming  pool  back  in  the'50s-the I irst community pool in Fair-

::rxee€°suigi¥.aTnhdeyc,:3iseedd,Et°e:e¥,of£;
Gallows Road. They were quick to join
twpoerkFe€r`fv:txh¥h°esp;'utadLd#gsocco££i:ynpa££

Authority to turn a ''swamp, commun-
ity  dump.  eye  and  nose  sore,  health
hazard and danger spot for small tots"
into an early neighborhood park.

Old timers recall community leaders
such as AI Smith and Sarah Lahr tout-
ing a Fair fax Count}' master plan long

3:h`-ii:ebsy::ahnit`r:gscowf::8`f.€ivbi°a¥,%b;:i
the fuss about?"

Today,  driving  down  Gallows  Road
to Route 50 at 5 p.in.. it's obvious what
all the f us was about. Tbe Civic Asso.
ciation continues to stand guard over

igav:Ei:jFneofia;.::a:ng:En:£::fefk%:i:w::!
and sometimes lead~the struggle.

There -are comments. af ter 25 years.

3Fndi:`.;.ucter:;jEnosthhaeEgi::,:a:'nt(Fs°.::
slightly blovy natural look"}, and dete-
rioration in spots. Tbe civic association

:Sncuess`nagatE:jdReutnonreer,{a`8,es:£aererff:::
abteograd!{nntaetE£3Cae,,Ste:{';i::i°#nai¥tian

.is  a  vital  link,  the  ..block  hostess"~a-
bit   of   holdover   sexist   terminology
causing  the  current  chairman,  Chip
Valosio.  to  speculate on  u'hether he's

"What   is   there   about

Holmes Run Acres that

prompts many residents
to  bypass  Upward  Mo-
bility and to lend rela-
tiue stcLbtlity and spice-
of-life   variety   to   the
area?     What     attra.cts

people  to  these  houses
in    the    first    place?
What's  it  like  to  live

• here-as we haape done

~ for 22 years? "

required  to  throw.  the  traditional  tea
and whether it should be for hostper-
sons. The block hostess network deliv-
ers  the  Runner.  contacts  new  resi.
dents,  distributes  fliers  and  provides
fast  contact   for  emergencies.  'They
were  responsible,  after  a  December

I ire destroyed a Holmes Run bone. I or
a collection  of  S900,  toys and  clothing
in time for Cbristmas.

Questionnaires  for  the  communit.\.
history dre-``. a response 1.ram rougbl}.
a third of the residents,  re[`]ecting an
age mix from the 20s to the 60s and re.
sidency from six months to 25 years.

Why do they stay? Forty-tbree pea

8lfesi£E:H,s?.ifhtehreeysliskoemi:,pY:t:¥]::?,?
Cost   and    affordability    u.ere   men.
tioned:  there  still  .seems  to  be  some-
thing  .American-apple-pie  about  mak.
ing  that  last  mortgage  pa}'ment.  To
some, staying  means  being able to al.-
ford a private college for the kids. a lit.
tle extra travel. a bit of propel.ly in the
mountains.

People stay because, "as a senior cili-
zen, I am able to do all sorts of upkeep
without  climbing-I  never  feel  shut
in." "One can be as `joining' or as `pri-
vate' as his tastes desire. By aDd large a
very   tolerant   community"   "Still   a
good cross-section of people-no push
to keep up with tbe Joneses." "There is
.a  soul,  a  spirit.  that  we  hope  never
changes."  ..lt's still a  community  that
cares."

Holmes Runners, then, seem  to s!a}J
because they  like  a way  of life  that.s
unpretentious and relaxed. as friendl}.
and  involved  as  a  resident  cares  to
make it.

Mrs.  Smith. is  a  free-lance  wrilcr
and a co-editor a.f " Holmes Run Acres:
.The Story Of a C:ommuvitu.'. She and•her husbamd, ori  engineer, hot7e !t.t;`cd

ZbnroHu#,euspRt#8£?t#Teesef°c±t%arveen°t',$6r%d
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Holmes Is Still Ahead
R! `Sarah Booth Coriroy

higwh:S?!i:8,t#cobu°nut.`reyapn'icisana;eu.o'rbke.
ing  people despair of  ever  being at]]e
lo own tl)eir own tiome. For these Tea-
sons.   the   sil`.er   amiversary   ol   the
tlolmes  Run  developmen(  Is  wor(h  a
second  look.  Many  ol  the  25-yearold
Ideas ol Ilolmes Run  are still &l`eard  ol
our time.

N,#:,absa:`ac"i:,u;¥.Pn'3nf.:';c::cB!tn.:,E
Lethbridge.   v'as  `.Cry   popular   then.

tnh°:::'rid:nTbwea#?tuns8et°wnasb::cao[:ni:ee5
by Ilouse Beau(ifLII, I.louse and I(one.
PopLIIar  Mech&nics.  ALrchl(ectqral  Re,
cord .nd Famlly Circle. wliich ollered
lhe  house  plan  and  directiol}s  for  25
cents (and sold  about cO.000 of them).
Tliere are a tiumbcr or oll.er develop-
fn€Ttts ln Washington  patlcmed  all.r
i,..

An inord{ha`e number o. aTcbitecls
se.E ueri out lo buy. one reason lor

::i}p'¥n#l:a:n8i!S#'f:o:n:,#!:tit:le:f`;:o:s:
lots. and lhe way the houses are sit.d

i;ii::,:tn:.ob;e::FS:#3r:.s:i:;p:;:a;.:;;:i:-
otit  or  thrcc.  Ilo  of  the  .140  hous.s,
have addiliods.
J  Even ln l9Sl. v.hen the lio`ises were
built.   their   prices   were   consid.r.A
modest.   .Yen   cli.afl.   1`he'  one-I.`.t`l.
one-batt),   sO2.squar...lml   houses.   rin
quarter-acre sit.s. a..re Sl.?.!XY}.10 p.r
cent  dou.n   for  velorans.  That  `camr' house  sells  today  for  95.000.  t7ut  i.®`i

have   to   ki`ow   somcbod.`'   u.l`®   Ii`!.s
•`tl`ere  `o be able lo .atcli  it I}cror.  it..<

:rdaeppLe&:ip.hp:vE°,rc®`,cf,-:,P::{L`'CbphjL':

i::I:S¥`i#tg::¥,rn?;*hedc.lot"i:::e.:.oe,ld°r,io€;

Foriii and F`LlicLion

#;£Sd':`w#-aTnhde#;..:75°avc:`:jn°,nh,.?;S,:
C'uAd,i,neEtax¥eaa:i.i,nhs:r#::isarcslwl

i¥famo£¥';;;ffiie::iiigfdr£;`;;n,ri!:::,.i';r`;
lI`clr   mlstakesl  bat.e   I.ii.o`.nd   u.l`.il.
ever  rawriess  `'as left  10  ll`c I.inil.  sO
now. the l`o`Iscs arc n®sl.d in [r.iss alid

;a:idioE;bh;ao:us;:eh,£u:c}a:g#{!:#a.1:¥3:t{`:u;
Ieaturcs that e.`pand  u.I)at could  b. a
Cramped shoobox Into pa`.illions ln lho
u.oods-

The fealing ol sp.i.. comes .ron ca.
Ih.(Ir.il cciljiics. risin€ lo  10 I.rl al lh.
|}eak  |'`compli.a`ed   h`It   old.rl}....   at.-

TRE   WASHINGTON   POST   -

strng.8fotoul.r=Ptt££&n:dgLei.d:n3pthd?

L#g:ogri¥E¥:=¥¥L;Hff:gfiF§[§w§
the blillder becaue the constructio-a

¥##=#Toi#::.w¥:a:tew;¥-
{lued then with.        `

A  number  of  Owners  have. substi.

;n¥£ul#=RE=vi#Fun&:±F=:e:i

i¥l::p:l#ff¥TkE::g!r¥{:i¥:-
terior.  The  ho`ise  ts  anchored  to  a

]btris]Cakc£¥;E'afi%.velattha"inefor•  'rhe  house  also  gains  a  feeling  Of

ff;C##ueriitsL#::.Pi#hEe£Vd-
study or third bedroom mak'e up essen-

{julaltfff:ffF&sjEa£::¥tgedhoofusweasatar:
mostly.storageuhits.

stoAragengjpab::'gdg¥fr&ffi+e¥fa`c°e'.

:¥dpriH:i:g§¥gn#:|FiT+igi::jiri

•no attic or baeemeol But there is a 4-
by€ feet storage room at the I?ear Of
the  attached  carport.  In  the  master

f!oF:::hi:iFre::t:=et!Ji`::if#::,.E=

I]ouse Beautiful cat)tioned thd 1950s:
reader: I.Whether you buy 800  square
feet  of  space  or  2,000,  you  wjll  uB-
doubtedly  wish  you  had  mar .... The
trick is to chocoe an open plan: that is.
a hoiise with.the mininum of opaque
interior  partitiope  required  for   pe.I.

#gloEE.v?`eyriT=enho%oi=¥;s-gmn
larger. And when the ceiling flopes up
irard.  as  it  does  in  this  house  :.a  a

¥#:=!#`#..yEL8g.a±#:8,::

September   12   1976
(Sur}day  "Style"   sectiori  by  Sarah  Bb6th  Conroy
with  companion  piece  by  resident  Vivian  Smith)

in:.a¥:|ty`#8ebtothir¥isthdoinbt¥ri¥fuej:
L#F=|edes##i:L%¥wh;rt:veT±
3dded to thc8e on tbe inside ts added

g:!dT;RE#T£:!c:r:,Petal:.=igE
•.an ]ml® the strtlcttlre itself so good
lco]ring that there's zio need to mask it
with interior fihish. By eliminating the
cost of that nonesoeDtial, the builder is`iffi¥ff#¥#tr:¥i\
ff#ELtha:yofi=egetthgmore

tt  6eeml  .trange  nov'  to  I)give .hal

these hotrses were planned .to conserve

:h?e?rELFodws¥:ee:ep:¥gebinqughttg»3:

jEfi]EiTjEEEE[il
novelty qien and not ae stind.I. - it
shoiild be bowl+he hotlse had heavy
iosulatlon. The  walls had a  four-Inch
blanket of rcetwcol. 'Ibe roof had twaL

i¥:£esfirofp]ffi¥§.onto!#avibEut'.¥;
gravel siirface on that. mat wai about

!kapa:g¥i:tk!in¥ch¥:rJg#°d`eb#-
#6£beuth¥ddo'.yh=:ye°,Deer,¥etn¥£:.Ych.`The  houses  also  used  what  is  now
called ftyaeeive" solar alr conditioning

:arhea.tFrs#hT:°bujtgEf!acr#&:e#rodn-
:h±so±::::einREE':in#id]arrfee.
ing rcom areas, where they would be

c¥et#°L?:[g:#v¥a=JFinhd&dei?r#
conservation.  And.  the. houses  had  a

::es#|8:?d:a:et¥geffrtt%:fc:t:#:g.seuv;i
rays  in  s`immer  but  admit  the  tower
sun in winter

There `ras a big const[tution saving
in   ptltting   the   honges   on   concrete
slatls:   to  save  energy.  the  Slab  waf
damp-proofed and insulated. The heat.

#:£::toe::nwarfurrfuunthde`!Le#r¥o¥:tfearm°i:
Iy  tt)e Douglas Parsons. say their high-
est  heat  I)ill  last  winter  was  se5.  An-
other  famll.\.  who  keep  their  thermoL    51



its::!ffi::is:iyastsh:¥stn°optig!`uxi:d$1`Pe:

faar!e:a,gee:¥:E,E,ni:.:3`:a:!e:t::ife,'i:
bridge  talk a  great deal  about  the sii.

i:g,:i:hwe,hhoeu=ius;::e.:nY:::sja#:A';
land, I good point both because it pres-
erved the lay of the land and  because
that req`iired less cos(ly  and  destruc-
live bulldozing. Then the houses were

a+:Cv¥e.£ga?:|£]tsi:°thtaekse|:?Vantageof
•.We also presumed that with such a

small  house  on  such  (comparatively)
large lots, the owners would add on to
the houses." Lethbridge said.

And  they did.  Desks and  patios are
the   most  common.   BLit   many.  espe-
ciaL]y those ir, homes where the owner
is an arcbitect himself. ha`.e had more
extensive  additioas.  Another  favorite
improvemeTit   was   enclosing  the   i.ar-
port (o provide a family or.roTmal din.
in8 room.

Douglas and  Harriet  Parsons  (igure
they  almost doubted  their  floor  area.
They  remodeled  the  kitchen  and  ad.

:lhgrii¥#:I.iE#:#;rijt+i§:fs:he:t?f::Td:
added a 14-by.18 bedroom and batli on
the rear-with discarded original wiri-
dows from a  neighhor's sled.  Parsons
did cO per cent ol (he work himself .'I'he  current  house  is  the  Parsofis.
second   in`  t]olmes   Run.   ..We   had   a
smaller one for two yi.ars. un'til we had
u.all-taLwall babies." The}. bought their
i.Lirrent  house  in  1970  for  $36.900  @nil

:¥raisp.a::,caa,T&u`po'foi,l:g.fop:e.?a,tE:

::gt£E:s:t,g;,{Zfu:es:I,¥n¥.±,nwt:htz5£o#E%

i8¥%!3:%'!:::i¥yT:ha:n§a:ut¥ea:,¥;#o:in:
cotnes  to  1.620.  unless  they  are  at  it
again.

In  Holmes   Rub,  the  names  of  the
original owners tend to stlck like taf fy
to the houses. So the home of Lucy and
Joe  Donohoe.  who  have  lived   there
seven years. is called the Nets Peterson.
house.  after  the  original  owner  who
ad..led  the  spectacular  twaLstory-high

have  spent  se,000  for  tbeir  inprove-
meditsirLnfta::nbiningeth€£#g:ire°drk;
huge  kitcben  to  their  house..  turning
the old kitchen into a dining room. the

8gagrpro°£mintg`a°defRL?entrywayrfnd

Ln:i,g:e:T#|o:;;n¥ttaowl¥:w:I.y:oar:re?u?
:&niELt¥:e:nEeF'::w=ite¥d:,vi#e¥y¥e#::d3-
ded  another  $16,800  in  doubling  the
size of it and adding two more zoned

g£;tti*tgf:Edtbce¥a]dHt]%#e#=.koeunr6:
gin?:..bviuiejiFeusftjn¥hv&,bi:nmhoavreqd°t:
Greece..'

se£.e°£8deL#i#JknThfr:hfte*ouE:
their 840.square+I eet house in 1965 for
$18,000 wben they wet.e first married.

:£rLo¥t£:ebya3##haeEo¥uste:rt#tho,:£
::jtntgh:hs:ofr°a°g:8wein°t:'Le)£.£::£:Vnfvq
):nrg=ffio8¥eLar&nas¥Tt*em:;d£!n]in#
they enhrged the kitehen (se.000), eti-

:,nogTaihi;ycrF=rtwtioinmaa:§ft;,:taoi:Te
watt  against  one side (S2,500). The old
dining  room  became  the  foyer.  'rhe

kitcben,  wine  cellar and  dining  room
at the back.

an¥£e¥bno°£::reh:dinper]e£°buys`¥:hw&3¥t
Charles Hall.  who  also remodeled  an-
other house in the area. The Donohoes

::£§#|dEtsi|e¥fj;%ry:teisirf;r[rsaltas¥
Billie  and Jack Washburn  own  tbe

wit e, an interior decorator. had used a
number of Chinese motifs in the house
awn££:utrh£+Tse£.£u;:t]rei8ti:i:rthp

g.:Eneefl;=.,:i:ga:;3.T!!;!:si:!e:§:in,i:

!!h:it;ifedg:t:::iiiefha;§eF§e§;:jc!h:e:t§gi]j

i:a:¥s§i§:¥t¥+i:b:a::a)e::;:fib,ir#o:);I:;:i

§!#ii#e#ut##Bgr::hui%i:¥,e,tr:utgE°:°,:
house   like   theseL-for   about   three
times  the  cost-but  anything  undei

ri#iEfh¥¥jiie::t!h¥t:#!:n:t::a::;i€;
model T Ford). So (hey added garages.
second  ovens.  two  more  baths.  elabo-
rate .colonial  detau  woodwork'. piling
it  all  on  until  people  just  couldn't  al-
lord a house anymore."I  think  it's  about  time  we  scaled
houses down  a  bit.  and  tried  to  build

#oE:`ah£3gthpe¥up!:,::nc::yc.a:heewahdedi:
and if. they cao afford them...

©1976,   The  Washington  Post,   reprinted  with  permlssion.

the  4Oth Auniversar Cookbook.

With  219  pages  of  recipes  collected  from   'Holmes  Rurmer'   columns
over  1;he  years,   it  makes  good  reading  and  delicious  cooking.

Another  publication  to  look  for  is

52



Evaluation: Lessors of Modesty and Maneability
in a 25-Year-Old Suburban Housing Development

AMERICAN   INSTITUTE   OF  ARCHITECTS   JOURNAli   -   November   1976

]n post-World War 11 years, when tract
housirlg-monotonous rows of market-
dcsigncd dwellings later labelcd "ticky-
tacky"-was spreading inexorably across
suburbia, a few builders and their archi-
tcc(s wcrc showing tha( it didn`t have to
bc that way. Among them were Gerald
and Elf Luria. dcvelopcrs, and Francis D.
Lcthbrjdge, FAIA, and Nicholas Satterlee,
FAIA. architects, 'of Holmes Run Acres

jn Fair fax Coun(y, Va.
:     Toda}', 25 years afterits completion-
when the "ticky-tack}'.' house is growing
even larger, more elaborate and more pro-
hibi(ive[y expensive-Holmes Run still
has lessons to teach. Mainly they have to
do with modesty, capacity to change over
time and the durability of such design
virtues as simplicity and respect for the
land.

Ranging from 902 to I ,804 square feet
without owner-built addi(ions, the modu-
lar houses are small even by the standards
(hat prevailed a. qLiarter of a century ago,
The basic one-story house sold for
S 13,500 in 1951  and the two-level for
around S 17,000. Today, all have appre-
cia(ed at least four-fold, but are stil( con-
sidered a bargain by real estate `talues
prevalent in northern \'.irginia.

Open interiors with high, sloped beam
and plank ceilings give these small houses
an illusion of spaciousness. Each living
room-dining room-stLld.v is essentially one
open space that can be subdivided. Win-
dows in (he open spaces are large and .
abundant, bringing the outdoors in and
again opening t]p space. Bn.ck fireplaces
cover entire walls, furnishing visual an-
chors and countcfpoints to the light panel
construction.

The character ot the houses, says Le[h-
bridge, "depends on the balance of dis-
c.iplinc and relaxation. We didn't want to
overcomplicate and mess things up. I
think many people considered the houses
too ms(ic and informal."

He regarded the houses as "background
spaces to be finished by {hc people who
live in them," and one of hisprincipal

Varialiolis on a theme.. a basicallv un-
(Ilpl:Red lro-story (abo\.e} and I;eighbor
( ri.ghl ) with enclosed carport ai.d a-porch .

concerns was tha( they be easily adapted
to difrorent peoples' needs.

Because Of the post and panel, precut
construction, the houses can be easily
added to or altered: all the structural
members are expose.d, which provided
savings in construction costs for the
builder.

Some people have chosen to accentuate
the openness of the spaces, others have
enclosed them to make small rooms and
almost every owner has enlarged interior
space, if only to enclose the carport. Fur-
nishings range from colonial to ul(ra
modem.     `

When talking about the interiors of their
homes, residents respond to and value
highly the architectural con€cpt. Typical

comments: "It`s the flexibility and open-
ness of the plan we like best." "We like
the indoor-outdoor feeling. the.feeling of
open space."

On the exterior the architects con-
sciously manipulated scale, lowering the
roof springline to make the houses look
larger, in.ore settled in the landscape. .`We
found a dozen ways of connecting car-
ports and otherwise varying basic ele-
ments, and could thus provide more
individuality," says Lethbridge.

The bouses were designed and built to
be cconomica], meaning "energ.v efficient"
in today.s terms. All the windows are
weathertjght sliding glass, and there is
venting sash at floor and ceiling levels to
provide a chimney effect. For insulation

Jc
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•A ]o( of architects bought the

houses. recognizing that the.`'
could be easi]}' manipulated.`

there is a i-inch blanket of rock wool
in (I`c walls: (hc roof has (\\'o inches of fir

planking.  and  I I. 2  -inchfibcrboard  insula-
tjon. The high ceilings help air to circu-
late and there is cross `'cntilation all
through the houses.

There is also what ``.c no\`i call passi`Jc
solar aircondi[ioning. The big glass areas
arc mainl}. res(ricLcd Lo southcrL}: expo~
sures. In bedrooms. small clerestory win-
dows gi\.e more pri\'ac}' ahd help conser`'c
fuel. Wide o`'crhangs all around the
houses also cut off the sun`s ra`'s in sum-
mcr. These features` combined ``.i(h the
cooling eficct of enormous trci`s`  resul( in
the nccd for litllc or no aircondi[ioning,
cvcn u'ith \J.irginia.s long. hot summers.

ResidcnLs mention liking thi` fact that
man`' houses are twisted and tuned on
their-lols lo give the best possible views,
the most privac}' and individualit}.  Sa}.s
Lethbridge. "Thcsc houses \\'i`rc ddded to
(hc silo. The dominance of the landscape
and fitting lhc houses to the [crrain were
vcr}' important to us." The archjtccts`
careful planning sa\'ed the builder consid-
crable monc}', since i( mean( less grading.
It also meant that more houses could bc
fit[cd on less land o`'crall` and the extra
houses paid the architccts` fee.

Lcthbridgc explains that the builder
gave him a contract that ..made progres-
sive si(c planning possible. The Lurias
agrccd to pal. .A significant sum I.or each

pro(ot}'pe housi`-about 25 percent-and
(hen a slim I.or each house that w'as buil(."
]n return (hc builder was able to sa\'i`
monc`.. bccausc he \vas lcf( u.ith nil loose
ends. poor cnginecring or other mistakes.

Most of (hc 340 families uiho li\'e at
Holmes Run Acres view lhcir neighbor-
hood with unusual pride and feel a strong
scnsc of community. To celebrate !hc 25th
anni`'crsar}. of thi`ir neighborhood. the)I
reccnt!}' pub]ishcd a book, #t;/777c.T Jtiiw
Acres.. Tlie Slorr o| a Coliili\iiliiir. whiich
begins b}. sa}'ing. "Man}' of us ha\'e,
through choice. bypassed upward mobili(}.
io remain hcrc for enough }'ears to ha`'c
grow.n a \`..:ll-dc\.clopcd root s}.stem."

Most of the residcnls of Holmes Run
arc professional pcoplc. and o`.cr 10 pcr-
ccnt are architcc(s. Says Lc[hbridge, "A
lot of architects bought the houses. recog-
nizin.g that thc}. can bc casil}'.manipu-
lated."

Mostl\. the residents have bccn attracted
b}. the siic planning and architccturc and
the s(}.le of living these sccm to foster.

A llriii¥ r{)om I io|}): a cofirerted carport.
Iit\\`. a iam:iT  rt)()Iii I aho\.a  I(ii I: an ilmo-

\.a{iTc  kitci;cn. alld site  draw;ing.



•.W.e came because of the contemporar}'

architecture and excellent site planning
with no streets JArowgh to an}iplace

clsc," says one. "We wanted some place
as informal as we are," explains another.
•`Wc liked the openness and flexibility o{

the houses," says an architect.s wife.
Thcrc is a minimum of "keeping up

u.ilh the Joneses" and other forms of
status expression at Holmes Run Acres.
Lcthbridge ventures that because the
design concept is nontradi[ional. the peo-
plc who buy the houses tend not to need
[hc reassurance given by traditional archi-
tecturc, and to have relatively high levels
of education. "The houses are usually
bought," he sa}is, `.by people who value
indi`'idualism." He adds that these are
much like houses people now build for
\.aca[ion homes, "which leads one to be-
lic`Jc that those who like them will tend to
adopt an informal way of living."

Lclhbridge seems to be correct in be-
lic\'ing that people who choose to li`'e in
Li]is community Value greatly the chance
to shape and fashion their own spaces-
and lives. Says one homeowner:  "Our
friends thought we were crazy.-these
houses arc all glass and no traditional cell-
ing. But we liked the freedom they gave
and bought it."

The intention of Holmes Run Acres'
archi[cct and builder was [o create a con-
temporary, efficient, attractive house that
could easily be varied throughout a devel-
opmcnt and adapted without difficulty to
the owner.s needs. The}J succeeded. Tnle,
`sonic residents detect a certain shagginess,
referred to as a "slightly blow}', natural
lciok.. b}' one, but this is in part a natural
resul( o[ the community`s tendenc}' toward
informalit}'. In the main, the development
has s(ood well the test of time.

As architect Lcthbridge told Sarah•ji  Booth Conroy of the Jf'aJ/if.ng/o« PoJl..
"The Luria brothcrs were good builders,

-    and willing to listen to their architects. I
think we could still build a house like
these-for about three times the cost-
but an}'lhing under $36,000 is a bargain
today.

"But .vou have to realize that some-

``.here along the way, most developers dc-
cidcd that people didn't want a basic
three-bedroom, one-bath house (or a
Model I Ford) . So they. added garages.
second levels, two or more baths, clabo-
rate €colonial detail woodwork`` piling it
all on until people just couldn't afrord a
house anymore.    .

"I think it.s about time give scaled

houses down a bit, and tried to bund
somclhing people can buy  The additions
and luxuries can come when, and if, the.`.
can afford them."  14.O.D.

Car{Jiil silo plaiii.ing and retention of
lrcc.s }la\.a proTided co()I. irregular back-
+ard.s I lop } altd shaded froli[ lowas.
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HOLMES RUN AcnEs:
Changing and expanding

along the way
By Borie Weinfroqb
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vutjyi-igfiu  permission  has  been  obtained   for  repl.ints  where  required.

+,.„`  Fdlra.f=h*    Cou~Ty, VifcG-INn
A     „'Sto^Y~prraTfty#7q7r

As 11`. nalion.. v.I.rans cam. hem. and warlipe .ntr8i.S Sl`il..d lo
prat.tim. I.skS. F.i.fax Counly b.cam. lh. Sil. o. a iTiaio. t]oom in |h.
corislructiofl o( ]m.lI. low-Cost. .ill8l./.mily llouse.. TI`ts. l`oqso w.re
buill fo. IIi. mo.I p]rl on th. .dgt3 of Falls CI"rch I

A;olh.. io...tslio€ .xc.p.ion in mod.r.I.Iy p.ic.d ham.s w]. Ih.
Holmes Run Ac..S Subdivision  b.lwt€n  f.Ill  Church  .nd  Anli.rid.I..
11.I..  Iwo  mod..I  basic  ..tl.il.c.ul.I  d.signs.   a  stngl.  I.v.I  .nd  .
Iwo-kv.!J hoi ....  Ior.led on conlou.Jc3igrd .I.tti. .nd qua.I ..-. c..
Iols.  wfr.  oll..ed  lo  lli.  f7ur...li.ser.  wilh  design  fiot.nti.I  for  lulu"
.*I,&esiSn..

In .11.  )pproxim.I.ly  I.6SO homes w.I.. .vcotu.lly bqilt in P;inmit
Hilh. 16} homes in I+ollin Hills. .nd JS0 in Hol". Run ^crt..

i=:.aS| .in-t Of c.iiow. R®.d. .f`d .Outh Of
Rout. sO.  (^rlil)stan Botil.v.rd}.  w.] b.glm Ill ]®SO by Gt..Id and Elf
lu.i..  who  li.d  .tt.filly  compl.I.d  a.v.r.I  €rotlp.  of  color.i.I-.tyl.
houi..  .IScwh ....   Tl`.   devtlop.r.   w.nI.d   conlc.itpo...y.   clfici.nt.
ttonomic]l dw.llio€. whieh did 1`91 lak. of` lh. .pp..i.tice of  rows of
monolofiou)  )ubu.ban lr.c` houses. Th.y .ng.g.d ..chiltcts Nieliolaf
S.l`..lc.  af)d   Fiancis   I.thb.idg.  who   d.sign.d  .  ®n.-I.v.I   .nd   .
Iwo-Icy.I hogs.. will. Scv...I opliong. Tl'i. stfiJcltl... w... of wood .od
biick .nd  I.I.c.d on  .pproxim.I.ly  ®i`c-quarl.r-aci.  lo.I;  Ih.  original
pric- .an€ed Iron S13.7SO  to  !17.4SO.  Brick  (ir.pl.c.  w.IIS.  .|f]osed
I..in. .od .xl.n.i.. use ®f 8l.s. c.plur.d an indoo.-otlldoo. lttlin€. .I`d
•h. lot. .nd c`.rb.d and eqtt.rtd cor]toor .trtr(I. wet. plalin.d lo mlk.

.:tri,[rr#{.:f...anA'.Y„,::!{:::„h!#:i,i:`°f`en:cia:I.s?dh`.,T76:i.,I.¥.-icaTt|
Holm.. Hun /.c... hautti  n..``-  mumbc.in8  .rprokin..I.ly  !40.  w...
•.i..I:ink bel`` .... n ..5.Cro .nd  SsO.orlo.  d..pending  .in  lol.  Iious...i}.I..
•r'J aJt'ili®ns. `

I. A,.A .... ul f ..,- ^t,io.I I...: il..~. -J ..-.. Ll.r .ql: e-..rd;Ldr. -Th. Aap d
lh Lind .... l"unri.: S~-I., (r-.q[ r~ .... I-.- I.a+.: ho Lrty. .N r-in.I-. .h. `.lhnco
swhl.. ®d- . .fufro .u ^,„: " 5.~i ®/ . c,„ ...- wr .f.lh cha*: rm.` ..... A.im ci`.*

fhT.!£T„L":tit'."*',r®=T:#{.i"*wh.'?.*=::::.',red?#'eT#T
lh.  counly.S  publicln  1'66.

•llair. di.ttlo. wrol.. ~11 I... bttT. .aid lhal our ciliztrl. consLm.' fl`o„
8oed..r.admo..t]oo[..odhav.mar.b.bi-thananyoil`.rgroup......

^fl.. Mr.. Mccullorh ..lil.d ih 1969. Willi.in Whil-ida. who I..d
btth vill` Ih. .rsitm .inct )g66. wa. af>poil`I.d di.tctor .nd still .twt!.

T® lind o`it wh.I peopl. w.r. r..ding. . sorv.y ®1 lho llolin.. Run
^c.es. book (lob seltttioft. *er. stodi.d for 11`. y.an  196t-1971.  Th.
pmplin€ produced . llst of .iehtyii8I.I iillt. of widdy v.ri.d .ubiccl
lnatltt. Th. eltib.. .dedi®n proc.I. wa. v.ry lib..al: a book w.S cl`ouo
bcaor so~. had alway. w.nted lo ce.d il. bet)gce lt w.. on th.
btst-cell.. llst. btcaus. somcont liked . fi-rtic.Ill.I au.hot. or bet.else th.
sobittt -..  of  currenl  inl.rd(.  The.  nlsons  hdp  lo apt.in  why
frodng. T*. md... Zorba. IA. Gr..A. .nd G...I PI®y] au .pp..r oo .l`c
li.I. Ld ur Woo Pral.S. Fdmoro Moo. the ^gt* chronicl. ol the Day,re-
•igl`. .pp..r] ofi 11`. list .long witl` po.ms o/ ..... ummin8S. 5oof on lt..

E±d¥  CapII.rl.y..  Lou.r;   Calch.r  in  lh.  Ry..  On.  -FI.w  o®n  .hc
C:€*.o®.=. N.s!:..h.. C:onf.a.tors or Nal Tumn: .nd Dr. Zhioa8o .how .
-id.ly diy.T]ilied seltttion ]moog tl`i. one g.Cup of r.aden.

A good way to build
community identity

~I`b-e Holmes Rtinner." with . cinl.[ion of less than 5cO,
ii I)ot oti. of th. tnajor pubLic4tiom in Northern Virginii n
I.ct, unl-you bye in the Holfi)a F{un ^aes sobdiviSion of
F&irfir Coon(y just off Gallows Ro.d. if is quite likely that
you bave tie`.er beud of the Runner. Which has just c€le-
bT.e.dsO.ve&r.ofcontinuouspublicatjoa.

Bu. deapico it. reL.tive obscurit.v. the pubuc.don i. an in-
p®rtin. Lnd vorthvhile n.-rsp.per th.t has contributed• I.e.vibr to coDZDtinity derdoptn.a. .nd ideBtific-tioB sin
J.fiti.ry 1953. Th. .ditor. prtiznind t]ine ini-. year. fil)ed
with infom.don .bout th. br.nd fl.* cotnmtinity. iq pco

•pl. .I]d its problczBa. ^J]d for eo yeun. sponso]ned by ttie
IIohae. Run ^c]ts Civic A..ociiitiotL. they h.v. I.pt th.
ptodain

I.gtrT=i:E:d£D|g;:eN¥+gmthav'#::i=::T=t
I..vy pert.ntif. Of tTairdentS - peopl. -ho lit. hce for
thne or four ye.I. .ad tJi.I inov. oti. IL t.Ic3 . pe-€rfuJ

iE:og®th:.€i:::hcoT=9i:I:.#:eerfug:r£BdF::iE..¥g
Thii beielihorhood voice of the people dedr vith mttef3

Of vittl concern to it. citi2cnL Over th. y.&zi inies iD`.ol`.-
iflf dfty Street ljeht* alctrlJh, n.v rot.dL J.p&nee bee.
tlc- -t confcedoB. tnib collecdonL .chool jl](.ptioqL
prbljc tnzL.port-itioe .nd clu.rood .hart.f- -.I. dil+
ca-ed .z]d poritioti. tlLezL

Strictly peraoD.I item. *erc8't iporrd Binh. "ro in
ceded .nd cotB. d-dr, Coo. n]er€.-.I. {.Led rtin ae) n-±

=u;i:on=d.touridoE=¥:=LAndin::=T.:I:g
tnt iml- or ti.- btl. .cheduleL Sb"tine| fimDq. ri.
dolt.-rot.b.cklndr.portedopwh"trty-aedoiB&

Spr.wlingF.irfuzCottnty.vithibipere(hi]]GOO,000pco-
plc apftnd ov.I .00 9qulLre mile- f]nd. cherfu aei±±ber-
hcod peups to feti.r.te civic .edoo qd "poaribilit}.
Holfp- Run A- i] . prib® .||Dpl. of . gttoa(. united
cuDButty th.t A.. doBe "ch for it. citiz].a. olrear. . dy
pchod ®r tine. Oi]. bi( r..fob for th.. rtcord Of .I.c- i.
tbe I1®lDa Ft-er.

Happy 3oth bilthdly .f]d cotigivttilltiou to th. €ediedh
-f]dcoditonwhoh.v.Labolrtdcohardtohod].ftt-piu
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Celebrating its 40 th Anniversary in  1991!

CORRENTLY   ACTIVE   IN   HOLMES   RUN   ACR   S:

--  Holmes  Run  Acres  Civic  Association  -  since  1952
--  The  Holmes  Runner  -  since  1952

Community  magazine  published  9  months  a  year,   ranging  from  20  to
60  pages,  featuring  news  items  and  original  writings  by  all  ages.
Edited  this  year  by  a  mother-son  team.

--  Block  IIost/Hostess  System  -  since  1952
Colnmunication  network  used  to  distribute  "Runner"  and  other  in-
formation;  hosts  also  sponsor  get-acquainted  block  parties.

--  Annual  Halloween  activity  for  children  -  since  1952
Began  as  annual  party,  evolved  into  a  parade  in  the  park.

-I  Gifts  to  Sa(lta  -since  sometime  in  the  '50's
Children  requesting  visits  from  Santa  now  give  him  presents  to
be  shared  with  ACCA  Day  Care  Center  in  Annandale.

--  Holmes  Run  Acres  Telephcme  Directory  -  since  1953
--  Holmes  Run  Acres  Recreation  Association  -  since  1953

First  colrimunity  swimming  pool  in  Fair fax  County,   begun  as  a  co-
operative  venture  by  residents.

-~  Baby-sitting  co-op  -since  early   '50.s
First  co-op  of  this  type  in  Fair fax  County.

--Annual  Day tin  the  Park  -since  mid-'50's
Continuing  tradition  of  family  activities  in  Luria  Park,  early
Fair fax  County  Park,  developed  vyith  resident  input  and  labor.

--  Book  Club  -  since  1960
--House  and  Garden  Tours  -since  the   '60's

The  40th  Anniversary  Tour  in  1991  will  be  the  6th  such  tour  since
Holmes  Run  Acres'   25th  anniversary  in  1976.

--  Annual  International  Dinner  -  since  1966
Community  covered  dish  dinner,  begun  to  mark  United  Nations  Week.

ACTIVITIES   INITIATED   SINCE   25TH   ANNIVERSARY   IN   1976:

--.Pet  Registry  -identification  file  to  help  locate  lost  pets.
--Open  Holmes  -informal  Friday  night  open  houses,  at  which  We

take  turns  hosting  each  other.
--  Neighborhood  Watch
--  Annual  Spring  Spruce-up  and  Community  Yard  Sale
--  Quilting  Club
--  Annual  Easter  Egg  Hunt
--  Fortieth  Anniversary  Committee  -  published  cookbook  of  recipes

from  "Runner;"  updating  69-page  25-year  history,   "Holmes  Run  Acres:
The  Story  of  a  Community; "  planning  May  celebration/homecoming.
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